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JNTRODUCTI ON 
Unti l the mid to late 1 800's, the cerebral hemispheres were considered to be 
only the sites of mentation and inte l l ectual activity . On the basis of h is observa­
tions of epil eptic patients, Hugh I ings Jackson (cited from Walshe, l 935a) theorized 
that the cerebral hemispheres were al so sites of motor control and sensory experience . 
The el ectrical exc itabil ity of the cerebrum was first demonstrated by Fr itsch and 
Hitzig in 1870. Since then the motor representation of the various musc les has been 
mapped out and the types of movement in response to stimu l ation of the motor cortex 
and the pyramidal tract have been thorough ly studied . 
Mamma l ian muscles contain sensory receptors which supply the central nervous 
system information on muscl e  l ength and rate of change of muscle length . One im­
portant feature of musc le  spind le  receptors is  that they receive an efferent (gamma) 
innervation from the central nervous system through which their sensitivity to stretch 
can be changed . There is l i ttl e direct evidence for pyramidal and cortical control of 
the gamma motor system on the basis of experiments using e lectrical stimul ation . Most 
of the evidence for the control of the gamma motor system by the cortex and pyramidal 
tract stems from studies in which the motor cortex or pyramidal tract are abl ated or 
l esioned and the resul ting changes in posture are observed . The basis of these posture 
changes is the stretch or myotatic reflex (Liddel l  and Sherrington, 1 924, 1 925) . When 
the muscle  b�l ly or tendon is l engthened, the receptor region of the musc le  spind l e  is 
stretched . This results in a vol l ey of I a impulses being sent into the spinal cord to the 
motoneurons of the stretched musc le .  As a resu l t  of the I a excitation, the motoneurons 
discharge causing the stretched musc le  to contract, tending to return to its original 
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length . 
Sherrington (1 898, 1915, 1924) demonstrated the stretch reflex to be the basis 
of posture and resistance to gravity . Here the stretch is due to gravity and the re­
su lt ing contraction of the extensor muscles resul ts  in the maintenance of an upright 
posture . The sensitivity of the spindl e to stretch, hence the response of the musc les 
to stretch , can be infl uenced by the presence or absence of gamma motor activity . 
An increase of gamma motor activity can resul t  in an increased stretch reflex and 
patholog ical ly to rigid ity or spasticity ,  whi le a decrease in gamma activity can re­
su lt  in hypotonus . The l iterature in this area is confusing . The c l inical data suffers 
from the l ack of precision in lesion local ization and absence of detailed h isto logical 
fol l owup of the patients. Though the abi l ity to produce more discrete l esions is 
greater in experimeJ'tal animals, damage to areas peripheral to the intended l esion 
site cannot be prevented . Thus, these lesions are not truly restricted to a wel l ­
defined site. Furthermore, in many studies there have not been adequate descri p­
tions of the areas l esioned or ablated (Fulton, 1935) . 
The purpose of the present experiments was to study the effect of e lectrical 
stimulation of the motor cortex and pyramida l tract on the gamma motor system of the 
cat . 
REVIEW OF LI TERATURE 
D irect Evidence for Cortical and Pyramidal Control of the Gamma Motor 
System 
Granit and Kaada (1 953) first demonstrated cortical and pyramidal in-
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fl uence on the gamma motor system in cats by using e lectrical stimu lation . They re­
ported that a brief initial inhibition of gastrocnemius muscle spindles was fol l owed 
by fac i l itation as a result of cortical stimulation . In one experiment the stimu lat­
ing e lectrode was placed in the medu l l ary pyramid, stimulation of wh ich produced 
a transient facil itation of spindle discharge in the gastrocnemius musc le .  Even after 
bil ateral frontal cortex ablation pyramidal tract stimulation produced the same re­
sul ts .  Gamma activity in ventral root fi l aments was also facil itated by stimul ation 
of the pyramidal tract . 
Mortimer and Akert ( 1961) studied the cortical infl uence on gamma (fusimotor) 
motoneurons in cats by recording fusimotor units from L7 ventral root fi l aments but 
the muscl es innervated by the fusimotoneurons were not identified . A faci l itation of 
gamma activity was reported as a resu l t  of stimulation of the motor cortex . The 
cortical l ocal ization for a g iven fusimotor neuron was reported as being discrete . 
The same area was also an area of representation for the al pha motoneuron fibers in 
the some ventra l root fi lament. 
In a simi l ar study (Koto et al . 1 964) , the effect of pyramidal tract stimulation 
on gamma motoneurons was studied in pyramidal cats in which al l of the structures of 
the pons and medu l l a  and the cerebel l um were removed. I nh ibition was found in 10  
gamma motoneurons, fac i l  itatior in 4 ond no response in 16 .  Again the musc l es in-
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nervated by the gamma motoneurons were not identified . 
F idone and Preston (1 967, 1 969) studied fusimotor neurons in wh ich the 
muscle innervation of the gamma motor units was known . The pericruciate cortex 
of cats was stimulated and the resul ting effects observed in the musc les of the ank le . 
I n  the flexors, 1/3 of the fusimotor neurons were inhibited and 2/3 were foci I itated . 
With the extensors the resul ts were just the opposite, 1/3 of the fusimotor neurons 
were faci l itated and 2/3 were inh ibited . I n  general , gamma motoneurons with 
higher spontaneous firing rates were found to be inhibited by cortical stimu lation 
wh i l e  units which had lower spontaneous firing rates were faci l itated by cortical 
stimul ation . Spontaneous changes in firing rate did not al ter the response to corti­
cal stimu lation. 
Pyramidal tract control of fusimotor neurons of cat forel imb extensors was 
studied by Yokota and Voorhoeve (1 969) , who monitored the gamma motor system via 
10 afferents in teased dorsal root fi l aments . I n  al l of the 10 afferents studied, there 
was an increase in the spontaneous firing rate upon stimulation of the motor cortex . 
Vedel and Moui l loc-Boudevin (1 970) conducted sim i lar studies on the sol eus and 
anterior tibia l is muscles of the cat .  The resul ts of both pyramidal and cortical stimu­
l ation were the same for the soleus muscl e  spindles .  Light anesthesia resul ted in a 
cessation in spindle firing wh i le deep anesthesia resu l ted in increased firing . I n  re­
cording from anterior tibial is spind les both cortical and pyramidal stimulation resu lted 
in an increase in spindle firing rate at al l l evels  of anesthesia .  Simil ar resu l ts have 
reported for the ankle flexors and extensors of the baboon (Grigg and Preston ,  1 971) . 
I ndirect Evidence for Cortical and Pyramidal Control of the Gamma Motor 
System 
A .  Lesions of the Pyramidal Tract 
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Some reports have indicated that pyramidal tract l esions resul ted in initial de­
creases in musc le tone fol lowed later by increased tone .  Walker and R ichter (1 966) 
found in the monkey that strugg l ing e l ic ited hypotonus and decreased tendon jerks for 
the first two months . After this time the flexors of the h ip  and elbow became hyper­
active with an increase in fl exor resistance . One human case of vascu l ar l esions was 
fol lowed by Brown and Fang (1 961 ) .  I nitial ly the patient had a hypotonic paralysis of 
the arm and leg with the arm being more affected . Tendon and abdominal refl exes 
were absent on the side control ateral  to the lesion . After two months the arms were 
reported to be held in flexion and two years later the patient was reported showing i n­
creased tendon refl exes and spastic paralysis . Meyer and Herndon (1 962) reported 
sim i l ar resul ts in a case of bi lateral infarct of the pyramidal tract in man . I n itial ly 
there was a decrease in tone and the tendon jerk was depressed, then absent. Four 
weeks l ater the reflexes began to appear, and hyperrefl exia was present at six weeks . 
Several studies report that pyramidal tract l esions resul t  only in hypertonus . 
Ranson ( 1932) and Ranson et al . ( 1 932) reported that cats suspended in a hammock held 
their I imbs in an extended position . After sectioning the pyramidal tract the I imbs 
contralateral to the l esion showed an increase in extensor tonus, the forel imbs being 
more affected than the h indi imbs .  The rigidity was seen on ly when the cat was sus­
pended in the hammock and no extensor tonus was present when the cat was in standing 
or  walk ing posit ions . Marshal l (1 933 , 1 934) reported sim i lar findings and further found 
that the rigidity could be enhanced by ventral stimul i and depressed by dorsal 
stimu l i .  A decrease in flexor tone was reported . I n  time, the tone returned to 
normal but the fl exor hypotonus outlasted the extensor hypertonus . There are 
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several subsequent reports of sim i lar tonus changes with the hindl imbs being affect­
ed more than the fore! imbs, but a return to normal tone has not been observed 
(Walker and Ful ton , 1 938; Liddel l  and Ph i l l ips, 1 944; Lance, 1 954; and Chambers 
and Liu, 1 957) . I n  man, Langworthy ( 1932) reported the distal musc les to be af­
fected more than proximal musc les, with hypertonus in the fl exors of the arm and ex­
tensors of the leg .  The tendon refl exes were increased, clonus was present and the 
hypertonus was of the c lasp knife type . 
As early as 1 919, Walshe maintained that pure pyramidal tract l esions did not 
result in hypertonus . A decrease in flexor tonus was reported in the rat by Boron 
(1 934) with the forel imbs being affected more than the h indl imbs and Hines (1 937) 
c laimed that pyramidal tract lesions resu l ted in the absence of clonus, hypotonus in 
a l l  muscles, and reduced tendon refl exes . I n  Tower's ( 1 935, 1 940) c lassic studies the 
pyramidal tract was sectioned in the cat and monkey . Cats suspended in the air showed 
an extension of the l imbs contralateral to the l esion whi l e  the normal l imbs were 
sl ightly f lexed . The basic postural mechanism of extension was intact but f lexion as 
a part of preparation or adjustment was absent . I n  the scratch reflex, the postural 
component was intact but the phasic fl exor component was diminished or absent. 
There was an increase in the threshold for the fl exor reflex and in the extensors c l onus, 
hypertonus and c lasp knife phenomena were absent. 
In the monkey, pyramidal tract section resu l ted in hypoton ic paresis with 
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diminished musc le  tone, diminished cutaneous reflexes, and tendon jerks that were 
ful l but slow and of h igh threshold .  The hypotonus was present in al l musc l es except 
those of the neck and thorax and there was no condition of the animal in which the 
hypotonus was absent . Reflexes had increased thresholds, were s lugg ish , weak and un­
checked by antagonist with c lonus and c lasp knife resistance absent . Bilateral pyra­
midal l esions produced sim i l ar resu l ts except that the effects were bi l ateral and the 
axial musc les were involved . A l l  muscles were reported as being hypotonic w ith the 
flexors and extensors affected equa l ly . Sim i l ar results were reported in the monkey by 
Li u and Chambers (1 964) . 
Pedunclectomy in the monkey was reported (Cannon et al . 1 944) to produce 
hypotonus with decreased tendon reflexes. Hypotonus as a resu lt of pedunclectomy was 
also reported in several other studies, but tendon refl exes were reported to be initially 
depressed , then normal (Suey and Kepl inger, 1 96 1 ;  Suey et al . 1 966) or permanently 
depressed (Gi lman and Marco, 1 970) . Gi lman and Marco ( 1 970) found the stretch re­
flexes to have higher thresholds and suggested the hypotonia was due to a decreased 
stretch reflex because of decreased fusimotor activity . 
I n  man pedunclectomy was used by Putman ( 1 938) to a l l eviate the rig idity of 
Parkinson's disease . The same method was used by Suey and Kep l inger ( 1961)  for 
tremor reduction resulting in an initial f laccid paralysis fol lowed by some increase in 
tone and tendon reflex activity . In man pedunclectomy does not resu lt in hypertonus 
(Suey and Kepl inger, 1 96 1 ;  Suey et al . 1 964; Maspse and Pagn i ,  1 964) or any c l asp 
knife phenomena (Suey et al . 1 964) . 
Section of the corticospinal tract in monkeys by dorsal chordotomy in the cervi-
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cal and thoracic regions (Cannon et al . 1 943) has been reported to resul t  in hypo­
tonus and sluggish tendon reflexes. 
Laursen and Wiesenda'nger have argued against the presence of tonus changes 
as a resul t of pyram idal tract lesions. Since Tower's studies (see page 6) caused con­
siderable damage to the medial lemniscus, the experiments were repeated by Laursen 
and Wiesendanger in 1 966 . The l imbs contral ateral to the sectioned pyramidal tract 
were used less in grooming, play, feeding, strugg l ing and fighting but when used, were 
used normal l y .  Posture was reported to be normal except when the medial l emniscus 
was damaged and then the deficits lasted on ly a week .  When the cats were suspended 
in a sl ing the normal l imbs were fl exed whi l e  the l imbs contral ateral to the lesion were 
extended . The flexor reflex of the affected I imb was weak or absent but al l of the ex­
tensors showed a normal stretch reflex .  These abnormal ities were the same if the pyra­
midal tract was uni- or bi l atera l ly,  partial ly  or comple_tely sectioned .  Electromyogram 
(EMG) recording from the cats suspended in sl ings showed that EMG activity was 
present in the extensors of a l l  l imbs . EMG activity was present in the fl exors of the 
normal side but was absent in the fl exors contral ateral to the lesion, suggesti ng that 
the extension of the l imbs was due to a l ack of fl exor activity . The scratch and 
stretch reflexes were normal in al l musc les .  I n  later studies of cats (Laursen and 
Wiesendanger, 1 967) and monkeys (Laursen,  1 972) no abnorma l ities were reported after 
the first few post operative weeks . Tower ( 1942) proposed that pyramidal tract l esions 
wh ich resu l ted in  hypertonus, increased postural reflexes, increased tendon reflexes, 
c lonus and c lasp knife resistance were the resu l t  of the l esions extending i nto the pons 
at the midl ine. On the other hand, Laursen and Wiesendanger ( 1966) fel t  that damage 
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to the medial lemniscus, wh ich hod genera l ly  been extensive in the experiments of 
most investigators, hod been responsible for the postural defects . 
I n  summary, lesions of the pyramidal tract hove been reported to produce hypo­
tonus or no tonus changes, although there ore a few reports of hypertonus resul ting 
from thIS procedure . 
B .  Lesions of the Cerebral Cortex 
I n  the opossum (Rogers, 1 924) and rabbit (Swank, 1 936) l esions of the motor 
cortex were reported to produce no hypertonus . I n  the monkey, Horsley and Schafer 
(1888) reported a decrease of refl exes with oblation of the motor cortex wh i le K i ng 
( 1927) observed no tonic or postural changes in the cot. On the other hand, removal 
of the frontal area in the cot by Worner and Olmsted (1923) was reported to result i n  
extensor rigidity . The responsible reg ion o f  the frontal area was l ater reported t o  be 
the tissue about the cruc iote su l cus (Olmsted and Logon, 1925) . I nitial ly there was a 
hypotonic paralysis, and in several days the extensors become hyperton ic and the 
fl exor refl ex threshold was increased . Only during nervous ogitotion was the extensor 
hypertonus not evident . Ablation of the upper anterior margin of the cruc iote su lcus 
produced similar resul ts and if the cruciote sulcus was ablated toward the m id i  i ne in 
the frontal area no paralysis was produced but the extensor rigidity was sti l l  produced. 
Extensor hypertonus was also reported in the rabbit, dog , and cat by Laughton ( 1928) . 
I n  the rabbit the hypertonus was permanent, though the degree diminished with time . 
The hypertonus was present in the h ip, knee and ank l e  in the dog , and the forel imbs 
were affected more than the hindl imbs in both the dog and cat. Removal of smal l bits 
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of the anterior sigmoid gyrus in the cat was reported to produce extensor hypertonus 
by McKibben (1 929) and McKibben and Whee l is ( 1 932) a l though the region responsi­
ble , the anterior sigmoid gyrus at the junction of the saggital sinus and the cruciate 
sul cus was better defined by Langworthy (1 928) who also reported that ablation of 
other sigmoid areas did not produce hypertonus. Removal of the posterior sigmoid 
gyrus in  the dog was reported by Woolsey ( 1 933) to produce marked contralateral ex­
tensor hypertonus of a clasp knife type with equal fore- and h indl imb distr ibution . 
The hypertonus was espec ial ly pronounced when the animal was suspended in a hammock . 
The numerous cytoarch itectonic maps of the pr imate cerebral cortex (Campbel l ,  
1 905; Brodman, 1 909; Vogt and Vogt, 1 91 1 ,  von Economo, 1 927) l ed to attempts to 
find spec ial functions for the various areas of the cortex . Brodman's designations, 
the most commonly used in  the l iterature , wi l l  be used in the present discussion . Of 
particular interest is area 4 (the motor area) and area 6 (the premotor area) . 
Lash ley (1924) bi lateral ly removed the arm, l eg and face areas from the monkey 
cortex and reported the production of hypertonus, wh i l e  removal of the right motor 
area resu lted in a hyperextension of the l eft l imbs. Fu l ton ( 1 932) reported that com­
plete abl ation of the frontal area produced no permanent a lteration of posture nor did 
the addition of area 6 lesions or unitary area 6 lesions . However , Jacobsen ( 1 933) 
reported hypertonic paresis with area 6 ablations and hypotonic paralysis with area 4 
abl ations. I n  1 933 , Suey and Fulton reported motor cortex ablation which produced 
hypotonic paralysis wh i l e  abl ation of the premotor cortex resu l ted in hypertonus . 
Combined bil ateral motor and premotor abl ations resul ted i n  a thalamic preparation 
simi l ar to that seen with decortication . Serial abl ations of area 4 fol lowed by abla-
I I  
tions o f  area 6 (Ful ton and Kennard, 1 933; Kennard and Ful ton, 1 933) resu lted i n  
a n  initial hypotonic paralysis fol lowed by hypertonus after the removal o f  area 6 .  
Ablation o f  area 6 in the left cortex resu l ted i n  a hypertonic paralysis o f  the right 
I imbs which decrease as vol untary power returned . Subsequent ablation of the right 
pre motor area resul ted in the reappearance of hypertonus in the right I imbs and hypo­
tonus fol lowed by hypertonus in the right l imbs.  After two weeks the hypertonus 
d isappeared and it was concl uded that area 4 l esions produced hypotonus and de­
pressed tendon reflexes wh i l e  area 6 l esions produced hypertonus and increased ten­
don r.efl exes of a transient nature, with the duration of the symptoms being greater 
with bi l ateral l esions . Further studies by Fu lton (Fu l ton , 1 934, 1 935, 1 936; Bieber 
and Fulton, 1938) confirmed that l esions of the premotor cortex resulted in hypertonus 
and increased tendon reflexes. I n  1934, Fu lton and Kennard again performed serial 
ablation experiments . Ablation of the motor cortex resul ted in hypotonic paralysis 
wh ich became hypertonic with subsequent premotar ablations. Forced grasping and 
restl essness was produced when the cortex anterior to the motor area was ablated . 
Only with subsequent motor l esions did hypertonus appear . I n  another series of ex­
periments the l eft motor cortex was ablated, resul ting in hypotonic paralysis and 
forced grasping in the right I imbs. The I eft pre motor cortex was then ablated result­
ing in the appearance of a mi ld hypertonus in the right l imbs. Subsequent to these 
two ablations the right premotor cortex was ablated, resul t ing in enhancement of the 
grasp reflex in the right l imb and the appearance of a temporary grasp reflex in the 
l eft l imbs. After the final ablation, right motor area, hypertonus appeared in al l 
l imbs .  In a third series, serial abl ations of the left motor and premotor areas resu lt-
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ed in a sl ight temporary hypertonus i n  the right I imbs. The subsequent removal of  
the right motor and premotor areas resul ted in the appearance of a permanent hyper­
tonus in a l l  l imbs. In 1935, Kennard again reported hypotonic paralysis after motor 
cortex ablations and hypertonus with combined motor and premotor ablations. There 
was no additional tone change if the cortex anterior to the pre motor area (i . e .  the 
frontal area) was subsequent ly abl ated . 
Welch and Kennard (1 944) reported that lesions of area 4 in baboons resul ted 
in hypertonus of the proximal joints and hypotonus in the distal joints . Combined 
area 4 and 6 lesions resu l ted in hypertonus and increased tendon reflexes and area 6 
l esions produced a spastic paresis of the fl exors . Lesions of areas 3, I ,  2, 5 and 7 did 
not resu It in hypertonus and may produce hypotonus (Kennard and Kessl er, 1 940) . 
Wh i le Fulton and h is associates advocated the view that lesions in area 4 caused 
hypotonus and l esions in area 6 caused hypertonus, Walshe ( 1935a ,b) fe l t  that in man 
l esions of the motor cortex resul ted in hypertonus and increased tendon ref lexes and 
suggested that the terms motor and pre motor were not val id since the motor area re­
sponsible for hand and finger movement was anterior to the Betz cel l area and re­
sembled premotor cortex . Further hypotonic paralysis and depressed tendon reflexes 
were present only in acute preparations and the presence or absence of hypertonus 
depended on the rate of its development and not on the location of the l esion site, 
and that the physiological motor cortex incl uded much of Fu lton 's premotor area.  
Walshe also proposed that the on ly consistent symptom of premotor l esions was forced 
grasping . 
Hines ( 1936) reported that �blation of a strip of tissue 3 mm wide at the center 
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of the precentral gyrus at the border of area 4 and 6 cou ld result in brisk tendon re­
flexes, hypertonus especial ly in the extensors and c lonus . This strip of tissue was 
cal l ed area 4s or the strip area (Hines, 1 937) . 
Ablation of area 4 in the monkey by Denny-Brown and Botterel l  ( 1 948) pro­
duced hypertonus in the fl exors of the knee , hip, ankle and el bow with decreased 
tendon refl exes . By the fifth day the hypertonus of the l egs was absent wh i l e  the 
tendon reflexes became brisk . On the 1 2th day a c lasp knife resistance developed i n  
the finger extensors, but by the 54th day no  abnormality in posture or  tone was 
present. A more extensive area 4 l esion encroaching on the caudal border of area 
6 produced hypertonus in the fl exors of the toes, ank le,  el bow and fingers accompanied 
by brisk tendon reflexes . By 21 days the hypertonus had extended to the knee, hip, 
and wrist and was greater in the fl exors than the extensors . Ablation of area 4s was 
found to produce moderate spasticity in the ank le, knee and e lbow for the first two 
days and by the third day the knee extensors and arm flexors were hyperton ic, after 
which there was no abnormal posture, clonus or reflexes. An incision between area 4 
and area 6 produced some s l ight hypertonus in the ankle  flexors and the knee extensors 
along with increased tendon reflexes, but these symptoms l asted for only I I  days. Abla­
tion of area 6 produced hypertonus of the ankl e fl exors and of the fl exors and exten­
sors of the knee and e lbow, which lasted for 6 days . The hypertonus was reported to 
be of a p lastic type and tendon refl exes were not increased . 
Many of the early motor maps had the motor reg ion c losely identified w ith area 
4 .  Woolsey and his associates (Woolsey and Sett l ege, 1 950; Woolsey et al. l 952) pro­
duced a series of motor maps in which the motor area was greatly extended into the 
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pre motor area of Ful ton and there was actual ly no motor-premotor separation . Th is 
was in accordance with Walshe ( 1935a, b) .  Travis and Woolsey (1 952) b i lateral ly 
abl ated the precentral and supplementary (Woolsey et a l . 1 950) motor areas in the 
same monkey and reported hyperactive tendon reflexes and some c lonus . Abl ation of 
the precentral motor area by Travis ( 1955a) produced an initial hypotonus fol l owed by 
a return to normal tone . Reflexes, in it ia l ly depressed ,  became hyperactive with 
c lonus in the forel imb wh i le the initia l ly  depressed reflexes of the h ind l imb returned 
to normal . Bil ateral removal of area 4s produced no changes in tonus or posture . Bi­
l ateral ablation of the motor area (Travis, 1 955b) produced no hypotonus, but did re­
sul t in depressed tendon reflexes, while bil ateral supplementary motor area ablations 
produced hypertonus in the flexors of the l imbs .  Abl ation of the left precentral and 
supplementary motor areas in itia l ly  produced hypotonus fol lowed by hypertonus of the 
extensors, no c lonus and tendon reflexes that were initia l ly depressed became normal 
and then hyperexc itable (Travis and Woo lsey, 1 958) . Subsequent ablation of the two 
motor areas for the right leg produced resul ts simi l ar to those seen in the l eft l imbs .  
I n  another series, abl ation of the precentral arm and leg areas alone was performed 
seriotum . I n  both cases there was a depression of tendon reflexes and the musc le tonus 
was init ia l ly hypotonic but became hypertonic ,  then normal . When area 6 was removed 
bi l ateral ly ,  no change in tone was found whi le  bi l ateral ablation of the suppl e­
mentary motor area resul ted in increased tendon reflexes and finger c lonus . Abl ation 
of areas 4 and 6 resul ted in normal tonus after an init ial period of hypertonus , no 
c lonus, and depressed tendon reflexes . Subsequent removal of the contralateral areas 
4 and 6 resu l ted in strong extensor hypertonus and decreased tendon refl exes fol l owed 
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by hyperrefl exia . Uni lateral ablation of the precentral and supplementary arm and 
l eg areas produced hypotonus fol l owed by hypertonus in al l muscles of the l imbs and 
tendon reflexes, which were initial ly depressed, became strong and often resu l ted 
in c lonus . Simi l or resul ts were also produced by bi l ateral precentral and supp le­
mentary motor ablations and by ablations of the precentral arm and l eg areas p lus 
the entire supplementary motor area. Contradictory to the results of Travis and Woo l­
sey (1 952, 1 955a,b, 1 958) ore the results of Denny-Brown ( 1 963) who reported supple­
mentary motor area ablations to produce a plastic type of hypertonus main ly affecting 
the fl exors with clonus being absent . 
I n  summary, there are several conflicting points of view as to wh ich cortical 
area ablation resu l ts in  hypertonus . Fulton , Bucy and Kennard ( 1933 , 1 934, 1 935, 
1 936, 1 944) reported area 6 abl ation produces hypertonus and area 4 abl ation resu lts 
in hypotonus, though Kennard stressed the importance of combined area 4 and area 6 
obi at ion in the production of hypertonus . In a l l  cases permanent hypertonus was pro­
duced on ly with bi l ateral area 6 ablation.  Walshe ( 1935a, b) thought that ablation of 
the physiolog ical motor cortex was responsible for hypertonus and rejected the 
functional separation of areas 4 and 6, whi l e  H ines (1 936) took the view that area 4s 
was responsible for hypertonus, though her resu l ts were not verified in l ater studies by 
Denny-Brown ( 1948, 1 963) and Travis and Woolsey ( 1952, l 955a, b, 1 958) . Denny­
Brown reported that both area 4 and area 6 produced hypertonus when ablated but 
that hypertonus due to area 4 lesions was a spastic type wh i l e  the hypertonus due to 
area 6 lesions was a plastic type . Final ly, Travis and Woolsey reported hyper tonus to 
be produced as a resu l t  of lesions of the supplementary motor area . 
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C .  Electroencephalograph Studies 
Another indication of the cerebral control of the gamma motor system is seen i n  
the studies by von Euler and S8denberg ( 1956, 1 957) who recorded I a afferent activity 
in dorsal root fi l aments wh i le  monitoring electroencephalograph (EEG) activity in 
cats . Al though no corre l ation was reported between gamma activity and EEG spindles ,  
arousing stimu l i  activated the cortical EEG and i ncreased I a activity wh i l e  reduction 
of body temperature and cutaneous reflexes synchronized the EEG and decreased the la 
activity . In sim i l ar studies Buchwald and Eldred ( 1 961)  recorded gamma and a lpha 
motoneuron activity from ventral root fi l aments during conditioned motor l earning ex­
periments . Gamma activity was found to be c losely associated with the EEG . Low 
vol tage fast EEG waves were assoc iated with an increase in gamma activity and gamma 
activity always preceded alpha activity when the l atter was present . A correl at ion be­
tween EEG spindles and I a activity was found in these studies but it was reported to be 
very sensitive to anesthesia l evels with the EEG activity being more sensitive to 
anesthesia than the gamma activity . 
Since any interpretation of the resu l ts depends on an understanding of the 
anatomy of the pyramidal tract and the morpho logy and physiology of musc l e  spindles, 
these topics wi l l  be briefly reviewed . 
Morphology of the Musc le Spindle 
A. lntrafusal Musc le Fibers 
Mammalian muscles contain special sensory receptors wh ich , because of their 
spindl e-l ike appearance, are cal. led musc le spindles (Kuhne, cited from Gran it, 
1 955) .  Musc l e  spindles consist of spec ial ized striated musc le  fibers, the intrafusal 
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musc le  fibers (Sherrington, 1 894) wh ich ore enc losed over a part of their  l ength by 
a connective tissue capsu le  composed of col l agen fibers (Merri I lees, 1 960) . The 
capsul e  extends over only 35-50% of the spindle l ength (Swett and Eldred, 1 960) . 
There are two types of intrafusal musc le  fibers which are distingu ished on the basis 
of the arrangement of their nuc lei . The first of these, the nuc lear bag fibers (Barker, 
1 948; Boyd, 1 960) run the fu l l  length of the capsule  and extend beyond it. At the 
polar ends, these fibers are striated but as the fibers enter the capsu l e  there is a re­
duction in the degree of stri ation and the number of nuc lei which become centra l ly 
located in a sing le row . This trans ition zone is known as the myotube reg ion . I n  the 
center of the capsu le, known as the equator ial reg ion, the str iations are lost ond the 
nuc lei are increased in number and l ie three to five abreast . The second intrafusal 
musc le fiber type, the nuclear chain fibers (Boyd, 1 960) present a sim i l ar picture ex­
cept that in the equatorial region the nuclei ore arranged in a sing le  row . The nuclear 
bag fibers have a length of 4-13 mm in the act (Boyd, 1 962) and 5 mm in man (Cooper 
and Daniel , 1 963) . They run beyond the length of the capsul e  about 1 -2 mm and in­
sert on the tendon or perimysium of the extrafusal musc le fibers wh i l e  the smal l er 
nuc lear chain fibers with a l ength of 1 . 5-6 mm (Boyd, 1 962) in the cat may terminate 
either within the capsu le attach ing to its wal l  or moy extend beyond the capsule  and 
attach to the nuclear bag fibers (Swett and Eldred, 1 960; Boyd, 1 962; Cooper ond 
Daniel ,  1 963; Bridgman et a l . 1 969) . Nuclear bag fibers have diameters of 10-30u 
wh i le  the diameter of nuclear chain fi bers is about 4-Su (Barker and Gidumal , 1 960, 
1961; Boyd, 1 962; Cooper and Daniel , 1963) . General ly ,  there are more nuclear chain 
fibers ( 1- 10) than nuclear bag fibers ( 1 -4) with the ratio depending on the spec ies 
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(Boyd, 1 962; Cooper and Danie l ,  1 963) . The position of  the two fiber types rela­
tive to each other within the capsu le varies from spindle to spindle . The nuclear 
bog fibers general ly run through the spindle in a straight l i ne wh i le  the nuclear 
chain fibers twist and run among themselves and the nuc lear bog fibers . Light 
microscope studies hove suggested branching of the nuc lear chain fi bers (Barker and 
Gidumo l ,  1 960, 1 961; Boyd, 1960; Barker, 1 962) , but this has not been verified by 
e lectronmicroscopy (Corvojo et ol . 1 967, 1 969; Adal , 1 969) . 
A third type of introfusol musc le  fiber has been reported by Barker and G idu­
mol ( 1960, 1 961) and Barker and Stacy (1 970) . This fiber is reported to be sma l l er in 
diameter than the nuc lear bog fibers and to hove nuc l ear bogs in the myotube reg ion . 
The presence of these fibers has not been confirmed by the u ltrastructural studies of 
Corvojo et ol . ( 1969) . 
The introcopsulor space about the introfusol fibers is cal l ed the lymph space 
since this space can be injected via the lymph system (Sherrington, 1 894) . 
B .  Sensory I nnervotion 
The musc le  spindle is innervated by a sensory nerve which enters the spindle  
near the equatorial reg ion . Each spindl e  is innervated by one Group I mye l inated 
fiber (diameter 8-12u) which branches inside the capsu le and surrounds each intro­
fusol musc le  fiber (Barker, 1 948; Boyd, 1 962) .  This primary ending covers nearly al l 
of the nuclear region of both fiber types . I n  some species (cot and rabbit) the end­
ings ore in the form of spirals surrounding the introfusol fibers , but in man there is 
no regu lar spiral (Cooper and Daniel , 1 963) . I n  addition to the one primary end ing ,  
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each spindle may have u p  to five secondary sensory endings which terminate in the 
equatorial region on one or both sides of the primary ending in the nuclear chain 
fibers (Boyd, 1962; Cooper and Danie l ,  1 963) . These Group II fibers have a 
diameter af 6-9u (Boyd, 1 962) and innervate the nuclear chain fi bers and except for 
accessory fibers from the secondary endings to the nuclear chain fibers there are no 
Group I I  endings on the nuc lear bag fibers (Barker and l p, 1 960; Boyd, 1 962) . There 
is no overlap between the regions of innervation of the two types of sensory fibers 
and there may be a space between the two in which there is no innervation at all 
(Corvaja et a l . 1 969) . 
C .  Motor I nnervation 
I n  add ition to the sensory innervation of the musc le  spindle there is also a 
motor innervation to the intrafusal muscle  fibers . The most numerous type of ending 
is the gamma plate ending which is general ly ocated outside the capsule (Barker, 
1 966a, 1 967) . These motor fibers terminate in  motor endplates sim i lar to those of the 
a l pha motoneurons innervating the extrafusal musc l e  fibers and each motor endpl ate 
has its own gamma motor fiber (Barker et al 1 970) . The second type of motor inner­
vation, the trai l ending, terminates in the juxtaequatorial reg ion just beyond the 
secondary afferents (Barker, l966a) . These gamma fibers terminate after diffuse 
branching into many scattered points. H istograms reveal two distinct peaks of gamma 
fiber diameters (Boyd, 1 962), the larger fibers being referred to as gamma1 and the 
sma l ler fi bers as gamma2 . Boyd further reported that gamma1 fibers terminated as 
plate endings whi l e  gamma2 fibers terminated as trai l  endings, however these re-
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su i ts have been questioned by Barker and Cope (1 962) and Adol and Barker ( 1965) . 
Currently the terms gamma-plate and gamma-trai l  fi bers ore the most widely ac­
cepted (Gran it, 1 966) and Boyd now c lasses gamma fibers on the basis of conduc­
tion velocity with no attempt at a correlation with ending type or function (Boyd 
and Dovey, 1 968) . Boyd has also claimed that the p late endings terminate sole ly 
on the nuc lear bog fibers wh i le  the nuclear chain fibers hove only trail endings 
(Boyd, 1962; Boyd and Dovey, 1 962, 1 966) . Again these resul ts hove been ques­
tioned by Barker and his associates (Barker, l 966o, b; Barker et ol . 1 970) . 
A third type of innervation via beta fibers (Ado I and Barker, 1 965) , has been 
reported (Matthews, 1 933; Leksel l ,  1 945; Barker , 1 948; Bessou et o l . 1 965) . These 
fibers ore actual ly alpha motor fibers wh ich innervate both the extra- and intrafusol 
musc le  fibers and terminate as endplotes on both introfusol fiber types (Barker, 
l 966o, 1 967) . 
Physiology of the Muscl e  Spind le  
A .  Afferent I nnervation 
I n  1 928, Fulton and P i-Suner noted that the muscle  spindles appeared to be in 
paral le l  with the extrofusol muscle  fibers whi l e  the Golgi tendon organs were i n  
series with the extrofusol musc le  fibers . On  this basis it  was predicted that stretch 
would  cause on increase in the firi ng rote of both receptors . During contraction , the 
spindles woul d  be shortened along with the rest of the extrafusal musc le fibers and 
woul d  show a reduction in their fir ing rote whi l e  tendon organs, being in series with 
the extrofusol musc le  fibers, wou ld have the tension in the musc le transmitted to them 
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and woul d  show an increase in  firing rate . The predictions of  this often overlooked 
paper were verified by Matthews (1 933) who recorded the action potentials from 
sing le  sensory nerve endings in the cat . Type A receptors (according to Matthews) 
were described as firing during passive stretch but reducing or ceasing their activity 
during a muscle twitch; that is, acting as if they were in para l l e l  with the extra-
fusal muscle fibers . Type B endings were described as firing in response to the ten­
sion of the musc le  whether passive or active, thus acting as if they were in series 
with the extrofusal musc le fibers . The rate of fir ing of the Type A afferents during 
stretch depended on the rate of stretch as wel l  as the degree of stretch .  Hence, they 
provided information on the rote of change of length as wel l as the l ength of the 
musc l e .  Hunt ( 1954) recorded from h indlimb afferents in the dorsal root fi l aments of 
cats and based on their response to stretch ,  twitch contraction and conduction 
velocity the Type A endings were c lassed as Group 10 primary afferents to distinguish 
them from the Type B Golgi tendon organs which was cl assed as Group l b afferents . 
The secondary muscle afferents were classed as Group I I  fibers but no difference be­
tween the Group 10 and Group I I  receptors was noted except for a higher threshold 
for the secondary fibers which was subsequently verified many times (Cooper, 1 959, 
1 96 1 ;  Harvey and Matthews, 1 961;  Bessou and Laporte, 1 962; Renkin and Val l bo ,  1 964) . 
The conduction ve locity at which Group I and Group I I  fibers cou ld be separated was 
original ly pl aced at 72 M/sec (Hunt, 1 954) , however , it has been discovered that 
there is a considerable over lap in  the 60-80 M/sec range (Matthews, 1 963; Rack and 
Westbury , 1 966) . The phase of active stretch has been termed the dynamic phase 
wh i l e  the term static phase has been used to denote the period of maintained or 
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constant stretch (Katz, 1 950a ,b) . The secondary receptors have been considered 
to be relatively insensitive to the dynamic phase of stretch (Cooper, 1 961) wh i l e  
the primary and secondary receptors are sim i lar i n  their static properties (Jansen 
and Matthews, 1 962) . Goslow et a l . (1 973) have shown the Group I I  endings to be 
quite sensitive to the dynamic phase when the musc le  is stretched over l engths found 
in normal movement and at rates simi l ar to those in stepp ing , walk ing , trotting and 
running. Although both spindle afferents show a reduction in firing rate or pause 
during a twitch contraction (the si l ent period) , secondary fibers require a greater de­
gree of shortening to produce a pause or si l ent period (Bessou and laporte, 1 962) . 
Static firing is directly proportional to the degree of stretch ,  al though the variation 
of firing rate with varying stretch may differ between primary and secondary receptors 
(Eldred et al . 1 953; Granit and Homme, 1 959; Harvey and Matthews, 1 961; Bessou and 
Laporte, 1 962; Renkin and Val l bo, 1964) . 10 afferents have been shown to respond 
to increments of stretch of l ess than 20u wh i le  Group II afferents may have thresholds 
of 500u (Lundberg and Winsburg , 1 960) . With vibration (Bianconi and van der Meu l en ,  
1 963) over a range of 50-500 cps, al l primaries and ha lf  of the secondar ies have been 
found to fol low the vibratory rate . The remaining hal f  of the secondaries showed an 
augmentation of their firing rate with the discharge i ndependent of the phase and 
frequency of vi brat ion . A further difference between primaries and secondaries is 
shown by their response to sinusoidal stretch (Stuart et al . 1 965) where the primaries 
fire at a h igher rate and at an earl ier phose in the cycle than the secondaries . 
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B .  Motor I nnervation 
Before the detai ls of the sensory and motor innervation of the musc le spind l e  
had been worked out, i t  had been known that the si l ent period of the I a afferents 
during the contraction phase of the twitch could be reduced or el iminated by 
stimul ation of the gamma motoneurons (Matthews, 1 933; Leksel l ,  1 945; Hunt and 
Kuffler, l 95 la, b; Kuffl er et al . 1 951) . Boyd ( 1 966) observed under a m icroscope 
that the contraction of the intrafusal musc le fibers due to gamma stimul ation stretch­
ed the sensory region of the musc le spind le  in the same manner as if  the spind le had 
been external ly stretched . Further, in decerebrate cats the frequency of spind le 
firing at a l l  degrees of musc le  stretch is decreased when the ventral roots are sec­
tioned (Eldred et al . 1 963) . Thus, the gamma activity or bias can a l ter the sens i­
tivity of  the spindle to stretch.  Matthews (1 962) described two types of fusimotor 
fibers . Dynamic fusimotor fibers were described as increasing the I a firing rate 
during dynamic and static phases of musc le  stretch though the effect was greater d ur­
ing the dynamic phase . Static fusimotor
'
fibers increased the I a firing rate only d ur­
ing the static phase, i . e . ,  at the initial and final musc le l engths . Further, the 
effect of static fusimotor fibers on the fir ing rate of I a fibers d uring the static 
phase is grester than the effect of the dynamic fusimotor fibers during the static 
phase (Crowe and Matthews, 1 964; Brown et al . 1 965; Bessou et al . 1 966) . Studies 
on sing le  gamma fibers teased from ventral roots (Crowe and Matthews, 1 964a, b; 
Appelburg et al . 1 965; Brown et a l . 1 965; Bessou et a l . 1 966; Emonet-Danand et a l . 
1 966) have shown that the static fibers are more numerous (3 : 1 )  and have h igher con-
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duct ion velocities. The effect of the gamma bias can be seen in vibrato n where 
the gamma bias can increase the abil ity of spindle afferents to fol low vibration 
(Granit and Henatsch , 1 956; Bianconi and van der Meul in ,  1 963; Brown et al . 1 967) 
with the effect being greatest on the primary endings . The primary response to 
sinusoidal stretch is also enhanced by the gamma bias (Crowe and Matthews, 1 964b; 
Goodwin and Matthews, 1 970) . The spindle discharge during spindle shorten ing has 
been shown to  be due to  the activity of  the static fusimotor fibers and not to  the 
dynamic fibers (Crowe and Matthews, l 964a,b; Lennerstrtllnd and Thoden, 1 968) . 
Anatomy of the Cerebral Cortex 
I n  the adul t  mammal the cerebral cortex is a mult i l ayered structure consist i ng 
of six l ayers, each with its own characteristic cel l u lar types, which may be 
characterized as fol lows: I )  the outermost l ayer, the molecu lar l ayer, consists of a 
dense tangential fiber mass (for which reason this l ayer is often cal l ed the plex iform 
l ayer) 2) the external granu lar layer consists of densely packed cel ls of a pyra­
m idal , stel lar or circu lar shape 3) the external pyramidal layer is characterized by 
the presence of medium sized pyramidal ce l l s  whose axons serve chiefly as association 
or commissural fibers 4) the internal granu lar l ayer consists of polygona l  or tri­
angu lar shaped cel ls S) in  the fifth l ayer are found the l arge pyramidal cel ls  6) the 
innermost layer of the cortex, the mul tiform layer consists of spindle shaped ce l l s .  
This general descr iption w ith some modification i s  characteristic of  a l l  areas of  
the cortex . Different reg ions of the cortex show definite regional differences and 
there are several maps of the cortex based on the reg ional differences in the 
cytoarchitecture (Campbel l ,  1 905; Brodman , 1 909; Vogt and Vogt, 1 919; von 
Economo, 1927) . Brodman's area 4 has been known as the motor area since 
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Fritsch and Hitzig ( 1870) first demonstrated this area to be e lectrica l ly  excitable . 
This reg ion is anatomical ly characterized by the presence of the giant pyramidal 
ce l l s  of Betz (1 874) in the fi fth l arer . This reg ion is located on the anterior wal l 
of the central sulcus and occupies the ad jacent regions of the precentral gyrus.  
Area 6, which l ies immed iately in front of the motor area, is known as the premotor 
oreo and is simi l ar to the motor oreo except that it locks the I orge Betz ce l ls .  
Anatomy of  the Pyramida l  Tract 
A. Defin i tion 
The pyramidal or corticospinal tract is the most d irect projection of the cere­
bral cortex to the spinal cord . Patton and Amass ian ( 1960) defined the pyramida l  
tract os consisting of  those neurons with descend ing oxons passing longitud inal ly  
through the medul l ary pyram ids . The pyram idal tract has several unique features 
(Lossek, 1 948) . Except for the cerebe l l um, the pyramida l  tract is present in o i l 
major and minor subdivisions of the brain, having the longest uninterrupted path (up 
to 3 meters) deviating and tronsversing through a number of physical ly vuneroble 
areas where its location on the external surface of the central nervous system makes 
it subject to cerebrospina l f l u id pressure changes, external medu l l ary mosses and 
birth damage . Because of its wide vascu l ar supply it is subject to vascu lar accidents 
and its s low rote of maturation, up to two years in man , further adds to its sensi­
tivity to i nj ury. I t  has been suggested by Brouwer (1 920) that the newness of the 
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pyramidal tract is also responsible for the susceptibi l ity of the pyramidal tract to 
damage but Lassek (1 945) was unable to find that the pyram idal tract was more 
susceptible to damage than other parts. of the central nervous system .  
The pyramidal tract i s  considered to be present only i n  mammals (Koppers et 
of . 1 967; Biedenback and Towe, 1 970) a l though K i ng (1 9 1 1 )  reported the presence of 
a pyramidal tract in the parrot . The pyramidal tract shows some variation between 
different species and is qu ite variable in man (Brouwer, 1 920; Nathan and Smith, 
1 955) . The variabi l ity has been explained on the basis of the newness of the pyra­
midal tract's phylogenetic orig in (Brouwer, 1 920) .  
The number of fibers in the pyramidal tract depends on the species . The 
approximate number of fibers per pyramid based on studies by van Creve I and Ver­
haart ( 1962a, b) ,  De Myer (1 959) , Jane et al . ( 1 967) , Lassek (1 94 1 ) ,  Lassek and 
Karlsberg (1 956) and Lassek and Rasmussen (1 940) are: mouse 32,000; rat and opossum 
75, 000; cat 80, 000; dog 300,000; cow 500, 000; monkey 550, 000; seal 750, 000; 
man 1 , 000,000. I n  man there is no dependence of fiber number on the basis of age, 
sex or race (De Myer, 1 959) and in the cat there is no difference between right and 
l eft pyramids and no relation between fiber number and body weight or sex (van 
Crevel and Verhaart, 1 963a, b) .  I n  the dog , a l arge animal may have as many as 
1 00, 000 more fi bers than a smal l one, but it should be pointed out that this is a 
species in which there is a l arge variation in size among individuals (Lassek and 
Rasmussen , 1 940) . I n  most species, there is a mixture of l arge and smal l fibers a l ­
though the opossum has only fine fibers (Biedenback and Towe, 1 970) . I n  most 
carnivores and primates only 3-4% of the fibers are l arge ( I0- 15u) wh i l e  the rema in-
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der ore l ess than lOu with mast being l -5u (Lassek,  1 941 , 1 948; Lassek and Ras­
mussen, 1 939, 1 940; Lassek and Korlsberg , 1 956) . The sma l l  fiber size makes the 
pyramidal tract a s low conductor (Lossek and Rasmussen, 1940; Lassek,  1 948) and 
conduction velocities have been reported to range from 164 M/sec to I .  8 M/sec 
with most fibers conducting at 35-70 M/sec (Brookhart and Moris, 1 953; Bernhard 
et ol . 1 953) . There is no separation of fibers with i n  the pyram idal tract on the 
basis of fiber size or conduction ve locity . The degree of myel ination with i n  the 
pyramidal tract is also variable .  I n  the monkey and sea l ,  about 60% of the f ibers 
are myel inated (Lassek and Korlsberg , 1 956) and 94% of the fibers ore myel inated 
in man (De Myer, 1 959) .  However, the presence of unmyel inated fibers in the cen­
tral nervous system has been questioned (van Crevel and Verhaart, 1 963b) . 
B .  Origin 
The origin of the pyramidal tract has been the subject of much debate and has 
resu l ted in several papers on the "exact origin of the pyramidal tract . "  Tllrk (see 
Marshal l ,  1936) observed that l esions of the cerebral hem ispheres resul ted in fiber 
degeneration in the pyramids . I n  1 909, Holmes and Page May sectioned the pyra­
midal tract by spinal cord hemisection and examined the cerebral cortex for signs of 
chromatolysis which was found to be present only in the g iant cel ls of Betz which were 
coextensive with the exc itable cortex . The species studied were cat, l emur, 
chimpanzee, monkey and man with a l l  g ivi ng the same resul ts .  These resu l ts were 
l ater confirmed by Levin ( 1936) . I t  was we l l  establ ished by several studies (Mott, 
1 893-94; Olmsted and Logan , 1 925; McKibben , 1 929; McKibben and Whee l is ,  1 932; 
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Kennard, 1 935; Verhoort and Kennard, 1 940; Barnard and Woolsey, 1 956) that· 
l es ions of the motor cortex resu l ted in pyramidal tract fiber degeneration, as was 
the view that the Betz cel ls total ly (Suey et  al . 1 964, 1 966) or  partia l l y  (Wal ker 
and Richter, 1 966) send their oxons through the pyramidal tract .  However , there 
has been considerable dispute over the issue of whether Betz cel l s  ore the sole 
source of the pyramidal tract fibers because of the large difference between the num­
ber of Betz cel ls in the cortex and the number of fi bers i n  the pyramidal tract . I n  
man, the number o f  Betz cel ls  i n  the cortex has been estimated to be 35 , 000 to 
40, 000 (Lassek, 1940; Lassek and Rasmussen, 1 940) wh i le  the number of pyramidal 
fibers is approximately 1 , 000,000. In a study of the spider monkey the number of 
Betz cel ls has been estimated to be 10 ,000 with 500, 000 fibers present in the pyra­
midal tract (Lassek , 1 943) .  In a l l  cases the number of Betz cel ls in the cortex 
corresponds to the number of Iorge fi bers in the pyramidal tract suggesting that the 
Betz cel l s  contribute the I orge diameter oxons to the pyramidal tract. The reason 
the studies of Holmes and Page May showed only Betz ce l l  degeneration is best ex­
plained by the observation that a considerable period of time is required for a l l  of 
the pyramidal tract ce l ls to degenerate. The experimental animals of Holmes and Page 
May were sacrificed 5-157 days after the lesions were pl aced in the pyramidal tract 
whi le the human cases were reported as having been examined 1 08 and 229 days 
after the damage to the pyramidal tract occurred . Since these studies, it has been 
shown that complete degeneration of pyramidal tract neurons requires 6-12 months 
(Lossek, 1 946; Russe l l  and De Myer, 1 96 1 ;  von Creve! and Verhoort, 1 963a , b) with 
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the l argest fibers being affected the earl iest (Lassek, 1 946; van Crevel and Verhaart, 
1 963) and to the greatest extent (Lassek, 1 946) . 
Ablations of area 4 resu l t  in on ly partial pyramida l tract degeneration; 40"-k> 
i n  the Macaca (Lassek, 1 942; Russel l and De Myer, 1 961 )  and 81% in the bonnet 
monkey (Levin and Bradford , 1 938) . The observation by Levin and Bradford that 
lesions of the anterior border of area 4 cause less severe degeneration is consistent 
with the observation that area 4s does not contribute to the pyram idal tract (Verhaart 
and Kennard, 1 940) . Projections from the premotor cortex in man have been reported 
by Minck ler et a l .  (1 944) and projections from the parietal cortex have been reported 
by Lassek (1 942) . Twenty n ine per cent of the pyramidal tract has been attributed to 
area 6 wh i le  40% has been attributed to the parietal cortex (Russel l  and De Myer, 
1 961 ) .  Section of pyramidal tract by hemisection of the spinal cord has resul ted in  
degeneration changes in the Betz cel l s  in the transitoon zone between area 4 and 3 
and in areas 3, I ,  2, and 5 (Levin and Bradford, 1938) wh i l e  ablation of areas 3 ,  I ,  
2 ,  5 ,  and 7 resu I t  i n  pyramidal tract degeneration (Peel e ,  1943; Spiegal et al . 1 943) . 
These anatomical studies have been verified electrophysiolog ical ly (Woolsey and 
Chang , 1 947) with stimul ation of the medu l l ary pyramids resul ting in antidromic 
response in areas 4, 6,  3, I ,  2, 5, and 7 in  the monkey and in  simi l ar areas in the 
cat and rabbit. In the primate there appear to be no fibers originati ng from the 
temporal lobes (Rundles and Papey, 1938; Bucy and K lllver, 1955) . 
I n  the cat, fiber contributions from the temporal and occipital lobes (Walberg 
and Brodal ,  1 953) and from the parietal cortex (Gobbel and L i les ,  1 957) have been 
reported but these findings were not confirmed in l ater studies by van Crevel and Ver-
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haart (1 963a , b) wha reported the fol l owing projections to the pyramidal tract; frontal 
and medial anterior sigmoid gyrus, 10%; remainder of the anterior sigmoid gyrus, 
60%; post central (coronal is) gyrus, 30% . 
C .  Anatomical Path 
There is good agreement on the path of the pyramidal tract from its orig in  in  
the cortex to the l evel of  the medu l l ary pyramids .  From the cortex the pyramidal 
tract descends i nto the internal capsule  occupying the genu and posterior l imb 
(Gobbel and L i les ,  1 945; G lees and Cole ,  1 950; Walberg and Brodal ,  1 953 ) .  From 
the internal capsule the fibers pass into the cerebral peduncles where they occupy the 
middle 3/4 to 3/5 of the pedunc le (Turner, 1 924; Levin, 1 936; Bucy et al . 1 964) . I n  
the monkey (Barnard and Woolsey, 1956) there is a somatotopic local ization of the 
fibers in  the pyramidal tract down to the level of the decussation , al though there is 
extensive overlap even in  the internal capsu le and the cortex. The local ization is 
due to the mechanical convenience of the descending fibers seeking the shortest route 
as they descend . I n  the pons the local ization is lost as the continuity of the pyra­
midal tract is interrupted by the termination of the corticopontine fibers, the cross­
ing of the pontocerebel l ar fibers and the subsequent rearrangement of the fibers in the 
pyramid.  
From the cerebral pedunc,le,  the pyramidal tract descends into the pons and at 
the caudal border of the pons the fibers unite to form a distinct bund le,  the medu l lary 
pyramids . There is a high degrf!e of variation as the pyramidal tract fi bers descend 
from the pyramids into the spinal cord in various combinations of crossed and uncrossed 
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corticospinal tracts, with many differences between species and individuals of  the 
same spec ies . I n  the hedgehog and mole (King ,  1 91 1 )  none of the fibers decussate 
and al l of the fibers descend in the ventral col umn of the spinal cord . I n  the 
opossum (Turner , 1 924) the fibers cross in the ventral funicu l us and descend in the 
dorsal funicu l us .  A l l  of the fibers cross in the rat and descend in the dorsal 
fun icu l us (King ,  19 1 1 ;  Barnard and Woolsey, 1956) . In the cot there is o I orge con­
tralateral corticospinal tract originating from the area about the cruciate su lcus 
(Ol msted and Logan, 1925; Tower, 1 935; Ch iarugi et al . 1 955; Chambers and L iu ,  
1 957) . Fiber contributions to  this tract have been reported to  orig inate from the 
parietal (Gobbel and L i les, 1 945) and temporal and occipital (Wal berg and Broda I ,  
1 953) areas . A sma l l  ipsi lateral ventral corticospinal tract originates from the 
sigmoid gyrus (Chambers and Liu ,  1 957) and Walberg and Brodal ( 1953) report the 
presence of ipsi l ateral lateral and ventral ipsi- and contral ateral corti.cospinal 
tracts originating from the temporal and occipital lobes . 
The primate has a l arge crossed corticospinal tract consisting of fibers from the 
motor and premotor areas (Kennard, 1 935; Levi n ,  1 936; Chambers and L iu ,  1 958; Bucy 
et al . 1 964) and the parietal areas (Peele,  1 942) . A smal l number of fibers descend 
as ips i l ateral lateral and ipsi l ateral ventral tracts (Kennard, 1 935; Levin ,  1 936; 
Peele, 1 942; Chambers and Liu, 1 958; Liu and Chambers, 1 964) although the uncross­
ed tracts may be absent (Grllnbaum and Sherrington, 1 904; Wei l and Lassek , 1 929) . 
D .  Termination 
The termination of the pyramidal tract is also variable ,  again depending on the 
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species. The pyramida l  tract does not descend below the decussation in the opossum 
and rabbit ending in the cervical cord (Turner , 1 924; Lassek and Rasmussen, 1 940; 
Biedenback and Towe, 1 970) . I n  the rat (K ing ,  1 9 1 1 ;  Lassek and Rasmussen, 1 940) 
the pyramidal tract descends to the l evel of the sacral cord . Anatomical and e lec­
trophysio logical studies in the cat show the pyramidal tract to extend the fu l l  l ength 
of the spinal cord with the projections to the cervical cord being the greatest (Hoff, 
1 932; Tower, 1935; Lloyd, 1 941; Brookhard and Moris, 1 948; Walberg and Brodal , 
1 953; Chiarug i et al . 1 955; Chambers and L iu,  1 957) although the fibers from the 
parietal cortex extend only to the cervical cord (Gobbel and L i les, 1 945) as do the 
ventral tracts (Chambers and Liu ,  1 957) after crossing in the ventral wh ite commissure .  
Al though there i s  much overlap, the forel imb fibers terminate mostly i n  C1 to L9 wh i l e  
the h indl imb fibers terminate in  T7 to S2 (Chambers and L i u ,  1 957) . 
With in the spinal gray matter of the cat, the l ateral corticospinal tracts termi­
nate in  the base of the dorsal horn (Hoff, 1 932; L loyd, 1 941; Chambers and L iu,  
1 957) , in the apex of the dorsal horn and the intermediate gray (Chambers and L iu,  
1 957; Kuypers, 1 963) .  Terminations i n  the ventral horn were reported by Hoff (1 932) 
but these findings were not confirmed by Chambers and Liu ( 1957) . Dyachkave et a l . 
( 197 1 )  reported the major terminal site to be the l ateral part of l amina V wh i l e  
Nyberg-Hensen and Brodal ( 1 963) reported that the fibers from the motor cortex term i­
nate ventra l ly  in  l aminae IV, V, VI and VI I and those fibers from the sensory cortex 
term inate dorsal ly i n  l am ina IV,  V and VI , al though there is no complete separation . 
The pyramidal tract terminates on a l l  cel l types (Nyberg-Hensen and Broda I ,  1 963) 
synapsing on both dendrites and soma (Hoff, 1 932; Nyberg-Hensen and Broda! , 1 963) . 
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There appears to be no anatomical evidence that the pyramidal tract fibers synapse 
d irectly on a lpha motoneurons (Kuypers, 1963; Scheibel and Scheibel , 1 966) though 
the dendrites of the a l pha motoneurons may extend up into the region of pyramidal 
tract termination (Scheibel and Scheibel , 1 966) . El ectrophysiolog ical studies have 
shown no monosynaptic transmission to the a l pha motoneurons in the cat (L l oyd, 
1 941 ;  Bernhard and Bohm,  1 954; Morrel l ,  1 957; Hern et al . 1 962; Vasi lenko and 
Kostyuk, 1 966; Preston et al . 1 967) . 
I n  the primate the pyramidal tract also extends the fu l l  length of the spinal 
cord (Sch!lfer, 1883; Sherrington, 1 889; Hoff and Hoff, 1 934; Levin, 1 936; Pee le ,  
1 942; Gl ees and Cole,  1 950; Chambers and Liu , 1 958; Kuypers, 1 960; Liu and 
Chambers , 1 964 ; Bucy et al . 1 964, 1 966) . The ventral corticospinal tracts end in 
the upper thoracic cord (Wei I and Lassek , 1 929) whi l e  the ipsi l ateral fibers from the 
parietal area terminate in the cervical cord (Pee le,  1 942) . As in the cat, the arm 
areas genera l ly project to the cervical area wh i le  the l eg areas project to the 
l umbar and sacral cord (Sherrington , 1 889; Chambers and Liu, 1 958; Liu and 
Chambers, 1 964) although there is a great amount of over lap. I n  man (Wei l  and 
Lassek, 1 929) 50% of the pyramidal tract fibers terminate in the cervical cord, 20% 
in the dorsal lumbar cord and 30% in the ventral l umbar cord with the projections 
from the cortical hand area having the least number of Betz cel ls (Wei l  and Lassek ,  
1 929; Lassek , 1 941; Walshe, 1935b, 1 942) . The distribution of the pyramidal tract 
fibers in the spinal gray matter of the primate is simi l ar to the cat except for the 
presence of direct synapses on the ventral horn motoneurons (Hoff and Hoff, 1 934; 
Bernhard et al . 1 953; Bernhard and Bohm, 1 954; Chambers and Liu ,  1 958; Kuypers, 
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1 960; Preston and Whitlock, 1961;  Landgren et a l .  1 962a , b; Liu and Chambers, 
1 964; Phi l l ips and Porter, 1964; Uemura and Preston, 1 965; Kernel I and Wu, 1 967; 
Preston et al . 1 967; Clough 'et al . 1 968; Koeze et al . 1 968; Stewart and Preston, 
1 968) . 
Brodal and Wal berg (1 952) reported the presence of ascendi ng fibers in the 
pyramidal tract of the cat as a result of l esions in the l ateral funicul us of the spinal 
cord . These ascending fibers were estimated to represent only 1/25 of the total 
number of pyram idal tract fibers with most terminating in the sensory cortex . These 
resu lts were reported to have been verified by electrophysiological studies (Brodal 
and Kaada, 1 953) in which potential changes in the medul l ary pyramid were record­
ed in response to stimulation of cutaneous, musc le and mixed nerves . The greatest 
response was to stimulation of forel imb nerves. These results were disputed by 
Landau (1 956) who repeated the experiments and reported that in a l l  cases the area 
of the " pyramidal tract" responsive to cortical stimul ation was superficia l  to the area 
responsive to peripheral nerve stimulation . Histo log ical studies revealed the former 
area to be the pyramidal tract and the l atter area to be the medial l emniscus . N o  
response to nerve stimu lation was reported to be present in the cerebral pedunc les . 
I t  is now bel ieved that there are no ascending fibers in the pyramidal tract . 
I n  general , there is an increase in the size and extent of the pyramidal tract 
as one ascends phy logenetical ly and in going from the carnivores to primates the 
termination of the pyramidal tract shifts from interneurons to direct synapses on the 
ventral horn motoneurons . The development of the pyramidal tract has been I inked 
to the increase in  the use of the I imbs for non-locomotor functions and the develop-
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ment of more complex movements in the use of the l imbs in cl imbing and grasping . 
E .  Betz Cel l s  
Although those areas of  the motor cortex assoc iated with the most complex 
movements (the hands) hove the least number of Betz ce l ls ,  these ce l ls hove been of 
interest because of their size and presence in  the motor cortex . Wolshe (1 942) 
considered the Betz ce l ls simply to be the l argest and most massive member of the 
I orge group of pyramidal ce l ls, and that Betz cel l s  were not to be regarded as 
specific morphological entit ies . Recent studies and the absence of the Betz cel l s  
in the hand area would seem to confirm Wolshe's view . Electronmicroscopic 
studies (Koisermon-Abromof and Peters , 1 972) show the initial segment to hove the 
some characteristics of other neurons and that Betz cel ls  shore other features in 
common with other neurons. One special feature of Betz cel ls is on early branching 
of the apical dendrite into 2-3 diverg ing branches of equal size . These spread 
quite for latera l ly so thot,ol though Betz cel ls  may be sparse ly distributed , eoch 
cel l rece ives o wide input . Functional ly, Lux ond Po l l  en (1 966) were unable to 
find any difference between Betz cel ls and other exc itable ce l ls in regard to the ir 
action potentia l s .  
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Anesthesia 
Adu lt cats weigh ing 2 .3-3 .5 kg were anesthetized w ith Nembutal 
(30 mgjkg , ip) .  Tracheal and femora l vein cannu l atians were routinely performed . 
Dehydration was prevented by periodic injections of 5-10 ml of R inger's i .  v .  
every three hours (Stewart and Preston, 1 968) . Three to four hours elapsed from 
the time of i n itial surg ical anesthesia to data col l ection . At the time of data col ­
lection the l evel of anesthesia was such that there was a fl exor response to pinch­
ing of the paws, but no pupi l d i l ation .  
Pyramidal Tract Exposure 
The pyramidal tract at the l evel of the medu l l ary pyramids was exposed 
through a ventral approach (Tower , 1 935; Lidde l l  and Ph i l l  ips, 1 944; Ph i l l  ips, 1 956) . 
The tracheal cannu la  was placed as low in the neck as poss ible to fac i l itate the ex­
posure . I n  order to expose the pyramidal tract the fol lowing structures were re­
flected and cut between double ties to prevent bleeding; cranial sternomodoideus m . ,  
sternohyoideus m . ,  trachea, and esophagus . The basioccipital bone was exposed 
by removal of the preoccipital muscles . . The pyramids were then exposed by mak ing 
a sma l l  hole in the basioccipital bone with a pair of sma l l rongeurs . The exposure 
a l l owed for a good view of the pyramids when the cat was prone in the stereotax ic 
frame . The dura over the pyramids was sectioned long itudinal ly to a l low pl acement 
of the stimulating electrode directly on the pyram ids .  Two points of care in the 
operative procedure shoul d  be noted . First, cephalad reflection of trachea and 
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esophagus to expose the preocc ipital musc les causes the bose of the tongue to be 
pu l l ed forward, often placing sufficient strain on the l i ngual arteries to rupture 
them.  To prevent this, these arteries were l igated prior to removal of the pre­
occipital muscles . Second, sectioning of the duro over the pyramids resul ted in 
extensive bleeding in about 80% of the cots . This b leeding was stopped w ith o 
cotton pod soaked in R inger's solution . I t  is important that no clot be a l l owed to 
form over the surface of the pyramids since this wi l l  impair e lectrical stimu lation . 
Attempting to remove the c lot when the cot is prone in the stereotaxic frame con 
resu l t  in additional bleeding which is difficult to stop, since access to the pyra­
mids is l imited with the cot in this position . After the pyramids were exposed, the 
neck viscera were covered with cotton soaked in R inger 's solution and the neck 
was closed w ith a hemostat unti l  the placement of stimulating electrodes . The 
head of the cot was then positioned in the stereotaxic frame . 
Exposure of the Spina l Cord 
The trunk of the cot was placed on a slanted operating board to foci !  itate the 
fol lowing procedures: the vertebrae from L4 to S2 were dissected free of the fol l ow­
ing muscles: interspinales, multifidus and intertronsversori .  The musc les were re­
flected from the midl ine with a bl unt instrument with care being taken to thoroughly 
c lean the muscles from the vertebrae . Hip pins were then screwed into the greater 
trochanter of each femer . 
The l umbosacral vetebrol col umn was then rigidly fixed in a spinal frame by: 
I) the hip pins in the greater trochanter; 2) by three spinal pins inserted i nto the 
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bodies of vertebrae L4, L5 and L6 , o r  L5 , L6 and L7 . A l aminectomy was per­
formed from L4 to L7 to expose the spinal cord . The back musculature was re­
flected by fies and cotton packs between the vertebra and musc le  to fac i l i tate the 
l aminectomy . The exposed spinal cord enclosed in  its dura was covered by cotton 
soaked in R inger's sol ution . 
Exposure of the Cerebral Cortex 
The pericruciate cortex was exposed with a trephine and a smal l rongeur was 
used to expose the cortex to the midi ine . Care was taken not to tear the superior 
saggital sinus in order to prevent bleeding . The cortex was then covered w ith moist 
cotton . 
Denervation of the Hindi imb 
In the present study the muscles examined were the anterior tibia l is,  soleus and 
gastrocnemius . Except for the muscle under study, the hindi imb was completely 
denervated in order to fac i l i tate recording from Ia afferent fibers . The fol lowing 
nerves were routinely cut: the muscular branch of the sc iatic, and the l ateral and 
caudal surals .  For study of the anterior tibial is musc l e  the fol lowing nerves were also 
cut: peroneus longus, deep peroneus, superficial peroneus and tibial . The fol lowing 
nerves were sectioned when the soleus musc le  was studied: common peronea l ,  medial 
gastrocnemius, and the posterior
, 
t ibial below the juncture of the medial gastrocnemius 
and the soleus-lateral gastrocnemius. To study the medial gastrocnemius musc le  the 
common peroneus, soleus, l ateral gastrocnemius and tibial nerve below the junction 
of the soleus-lateral gastrocnemius and the medial gastrocnemius were cut . Since a 
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branch of the tibial nerve suppl ies the soleus and l ateral gastrocnemius the denerva­
tion was the same for these two musc les .  Afferents from each of the muscles con be 
readi ly identified by d iscrete pul ls of their tendons . 
Recording From l a Afferent Fibers 
The cotton was removed to re-expose the spinal cord . Bl eeding from the 
musc le  was stopped with oxycel and from bone with bone wax . The dura was sec­
tioned with blunt scissors and reflected. The arachnoid pia was careful ly d issected 
from the dorsal roots from the intervertebral foramen to their entry into the spinal 
cord . 
Sing le Ia afferent units from the muscle under study were teased out from 
dorsal root fi laments using fine jeweler's forceps. They were identified by their firing 
pattern during stretch and musc le twitch and by their conduction veloc ity (see below} . 
A sma l l  dorsal root fi l ament was carefu l l y  teased out and p laced on the recording 
electrode and the musc le under study was then stretched . An increase in firing rate 
of the action potentia ls in the fi lament indicated the presence of stretch sensitive 
receptors . Group I a muscle afferents were differentiated from Group i b Golgi  
tendon organs on the basis of the fact that muscle spindles are in paral l e l  with the 
extrafusal muscle fibers and show a decreased firing rate or s i lent period during a 
musc le  twitch, wh i le  Golgi tendon organs show an increase in firing rate because 
they are in series with the extrafusal muscl e fibers (Matthews, 1 933; Granit and van 
der Meulen, 1 962} . Since the Group II muscles spindle afferents have sma l l er axon 
d iameters, they have slower conduction velocities (Gasser and Grundfast, 1 93 9; 
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Hursh , 1 939} making it possible to separate the Group I ond Group I I  fibers on 
this basis . However, there is some overlap of conduction velocity between these 
two groups and only those afferents w ith conduction velocities of 72 M/sec or 
more were accepted as I a afferents (Hunt, 1 954} . 
I a afferents from the anterior tibialis muscle were general ly  found to be 
located in the most caudal portion of l6 fi l aments . Frequently as the l7 roots 
were pushed up and pu l l ed away from those of l6 , one cou ld  find a sma l l  fi lament 
wh ich belonged to l6 but tended to be pul l ed up with l7 . This "stragg l er"  from 
l6 usua l ly contained the anterior tibial is afferents . The soleus and gastrocnemius 
afferents were found in the most caudal portion of L7 or the most cephalad portion 
of the S1 fi l aments . 
Recordings were made with a bipolar s i lver-sil ver ch loride electrode from 
wh ich signals were fed into a Tektronix 122 preampl ifier and observed on a Tek­
tronix dual beam osc i l l oscope . To fac i l itate the isolation of I a afferent fibers and 
their response to e lectrica l stimu lation , the Ia action potentials were a lso fed into 
a Grass AM-3 audio ampl ifier and speaker system . 
EMG Recording 
To determine the i nfluence of cortical and pyramidal stimulation on motoneuron 
activity in the muscle under study, EMG activity was recorded with a bipolar need le  
e lectrode inserted into the bel ly o f  the muscl e  (Bosma and Gel l horn, 1 947a) . These 
electrodes prevent recording EMG activity from adjacent musc l es wh i le  permitting the 
recording of the electrical activity in the musc le  under study (landau , 1 952; Asanuma 
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et al . 1 968; Basmajian, 1 972) . EMG potentials were fed into a Tektronix 122 pre­
ampl ifier and observed on a Tektronix dual beam osc i l loscope . 
Stimul ation of the Pyramids 
After the first I a fiber was teased out or a sing l e  unit was isolated, a bipolar 
bal l tip stain less steel el ectrode (t ip separation 1 -3 mm and tip diameter 0.5 mm) was 
placed on the pyramid ipsil ateral to the exposed cortex . Sufficient exposure of the 
pyramids for electrode placement cou ld be obtained by refl ecting the trachea and 
esophagus forward with ties and the neck viscera l atera l ly  with a l arge retractor . 
Care was taken not to constrict the carotid arteries . 
Stimu lation of the Motor Cortex 
After a l l  other procedures were completed the dura of the cerebral cortex was 
sectioned !::Nard and C lark, 1 936; Adrian, 1 939) and dehydration of the cortex was 
prevented by keeping it covered with a pool of warm mineral oil for the remainder of 
the procedure . Because of the I ack of agreement among other investigators on the 
I ocation of the h indl imb motor area and its rei at ion to topographical features of the 
cortical surface, it was necessary to map the h indi imb area for each cat . For mapping 
and subsequent stimulation of the cortex, bipolar stainl ess steel bal l  tip el ectrodes 
(tip separation 1 -3 mm and tip diameter 0 .5 mm) were placed on the cortical surface 
and the cortex was stimulated with a 60 cyc le  biphasic square wave current of I .  0 
msec duration .  Response of the musc le  under study was observed visual ly and by EMG 
and I a activity . Various points on the cortex were st imulated until the point of lowest 
threshold for activity of the mus�l e  was l ocated. The electrode was then he ld in pl ace 
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at this point with an e lectrode holder . The mineral ail pool was then covered with 
Saran Wrap. The mapping procedure was done for both a lpha and gamma mote-
neurons . 
Parameters of E lectrical Stimulation 
The electrodes used in these experiments (bipolar stain l ess stee l bal l  tip with 
t ip separations of 1 -3 mm and tip diameter of 0 . 5  mm) were selected because most 
of the current flows between the two electrode tips and there is I ittle current spread 
to adjacent tissues (Murphy and Ge l l horn, 1 945; Cure and Rasmussen, 1954) . The 
stimul ating current was a biphasic square wave pulse from a Nuclear Ch icago con­
stant current stimulator . The duration ( 1-2 msec) and intensity (0 . 5-2 . 0  rna, depend­
ing on whether gamma or gamma plus al pha activity was being stimulated) were held 
constant and the frequency was varied since the pattern of musc le  activity is de­
pendent on the stimu lus frequency (Hyde and Gel l horn, 195 1 ;  Cure and Rasmussen, 
1 954) . Cortical stimu lations were at intervals of at least three minutes to permit re­
covery from the previous stimulation period (Dusser de Barenne and McCul loch,  
1 932; Dusser de Barenne, 1936; Ward and C lark, 1 936; C l ark and Ward, 1 937; 
Murphy and Gel lhorn , 1 945; C lark, 1 948; Woolsey et al . 1 952; Cure and Rasmussen ,  
1 954) . 
Deafferentation 
The appropriate dorsal roots for the musc le  under study were sectioned at their 
entry into the spinal cord . Thirty minutes were then al l owed for recovery from any 
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shock due to the deafferentation before recording data . 
Reproduction of Data 
A l l  data was recorded on an Ampex 5700 FM magnetic tape recorder at the 
time of experiments . Data was l ater played back and fi lmed on a Grass c4 
osc i l loscope kymograph camera using Kodak l i nagraph paper . 
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RESULTS 
These results ore based on studies from 44 cots and a total of 244 1 0  
afferents from the anterior tibia l is muscle  (40) , medial gastrocnemius musc l e  (76) , 
l ateral gastrocnemius musc le  (65) and soleus musc le  (63) . 
ALPHA AND GAMMA MOTOR MAPS 
Prior to the actual experiment it was necessary to mop out the motor cortex to 
locate the areas which activated or infl uenced the porticul or muse le to be studied . 
The optimal foci for the muscles under study were found to be along the cruciote 
sul cus, 3-5 mm from the midi ine , with the a lpha and gamma foci being co-extensive . 
There was general ly l ittl e  or no separation of the foci for the various hindl imb 
musc les and a relatively I orge area of cortex was found to infl uence both the fore­
and hindl imbs . Thus under the conditions of these experiments, there was no dis­
crete separation of h indi imb from fore I imb or d iscrete local izotion of the musc l es · 
under study, and there was no separation of inhibitory and foe il itotory stimul ation 
points . 
ANTERI OR TI BIAL IS  
Two patterns of  1 0  faci l itation and EMG activity were seen when recording 
from the anterior tibia l is musc le .  I n  one case cortical and pyramidal stimu lation 
resulted in 10 faci l itation fol l owed by a post-stimu lus period in which the 10 firing 
rote ceased or was reduced. Figur"e I is representative of the response of these 
anterior tibia l is 10 afferents to cortical stimulation at gamma threshold stimulus 
l eve ls (0 . 5-1 .0  rna) . In a l l  cases the results were the some : increased 1 0  firing rote, 
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no EMG and a post-stimulus cessation of 1 0 firing rate. The foci !  itation of the 
spindle was maintained throughout the stimu lus period, but was greatest during the 
initial portion of the stimulus period, and the period of increased 1 0 firing out­
l asted the stimu lus. 
When the strength of cortical stimulus was increased to activate a l pha mota­
neurons (1 . 0- 1 . 5  rna) a phasic EMG was produced wh ich was preceded by an in­
crease in 1 0 firing rate (Fig . 2) . The post-stimulus period was characterized by a 
reduction in 1 0  firing rate fol lowed by a return to pre-stimu lus l evels .  
Both the pattern of 1 0 firing and the l atencies between the onset of the 
stimu lus and the period of 10 fac i l i tation (200-700 msec) were independent of the 
stimulus frequency . 
With pyramidal tract stimulation the threshol d  (0. 05- 1 .0  rna) for alpha and 
gamma motoneurons was the same, and resul ted in 10 faci l i tation, EMG activity , 
and post-stimulation cessation of spindle firing . At a stimu l us frequency of 60/sec 
(Fig . 3) there was no EMG during the first period of the 1 0 faci l itation . The 
i nitial period of 1 0 foci l itation was fol l owed by a reduction in spind le firing which 
was then fol lowed by 1 0 fac i l itation and EMG activity . There was no si lent period 
associated with the EMG activity . Stimulation at 80/sec (Fig . 4) resul ted in 1 0  
faci l itation, EMG activity of a phasic type with each EMG burst preceded by a 
period of 1 0 fac i l itation and fol lowed by a period of decreased 1 0  firing . With 
1 00/sec (Fig . 5) the EMG activity was of a phasic type but the 1 0 faci l itation was 
maintained through a l l  phases of EMG activity .  
I n  the second anterior tibial is response pattern there was a fac i l itation of 1 0 
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activity at gamma threshold l evels (0 .5- 1 .0  rna) but no post-stimu lus reduction in 
1 0  firing rate (F ig . 6) . 
When the stimu l us strength of the cortical stimu lus was increased to activate 
a l pha motaneurons (1 . 0-1 .5  rna) , two types of responses were seen . In one response 
(Fig . 7) at 60/sec there was a period of 1 0  fac i l i tation preceding the onset of EMG 
activity . At th is frequency the EMG was not continuous with the stimulation period 
wh i le the 1 0  foci !  itation was continued through the stimulation period and was also 
present during the period of EMG activity . At a h igher frequency of 100/sec (Fig . 8) 
there was again 1 0  foci !  itation preceding the EMG which, once initiated, was more 
intense and remained for the rest of the stimulation period. 
The EMG response to pyramidal tract stimul ation was not phasic but was main­
tained throughout the stimu lus period (Fig . 9) . The record shows that as the frequency 
increased the EMG activity increased; the l atency between 1 0 fac i l i tation and EMG 
activity decreased until they were co-activated; the l atency between the onset of the 
stimulus and 1 0 faci l itation was constant; the 1 0 fac i l i tation was maintained during 
the period of EMG activity and there was no off stimulus cessation of spind le  firing . 
Figure 10 shows an unusual response seen in on ly four spind les in which there 
was a decrease of 1 0 activity precedi ng the EMG activity . After the EMG had been 
initiated the 1 0 activity increased . Al though the EMG activity did not l ast for the 
duration of the stimul us period, the 1 0 foci! itation did and at the end of the stimula­
tion there was no past-stimu l ot ion cessation of spindle firing . 
I n  order to determine what effect, if any, the 1 0  faci l i tation wh ich preceded 
the EMG had on the EMG ,  the dorsal roots were sectioned in several experiments . 
Figure I .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibial is I 0 
afferent and EMG response to cortical stimulation at 
1 00/sec . The stimulus onset is indicated by the first 
arrow and the termination of the stimulus is indicat­
ed by the second arrow . Stimu lation resulted in an 
increase in 1 0 firing rate and no EMG . There was a 
transient decrease in 1 0 firing in the post-stimu lus 
period . 
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RESPONSE OF ANTER IOR TI BIALI S lA AFFERENTS AND EMG TO CORTI CAL STIMULATION 
Figure 2 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibia l is 1 0 
afferent and EMG response to catrical stimu lation at 
100/sec . The stimulus onset is indicated by the first 
arrow and the termination of the stimu l us is indicated 
by the second arrow . Stimulation resulted in phasic 
EMG preceded by an increase in 1 0 firing rote . The 
post-stimu lus period was characterized by a reduction 
of I 0 firing rate.  
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Figure 3 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibia l is Ia 
afferent and EMG response to pyramidal stimulation 
at 60/sec wh ich resul ted in phasic EMG activity pre­
ceded by an increase in I a firing rate and post­
stimulus reduction of 1 0  firing . The stimulus onset 
is indicated by the first arrow and the termination of 
the stimu lus is indicated by the second arrow . 
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Figure 4 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibial i s  1 0 
and EMG response to pyramidal stimu lation at 80/sec 
which resu lted in phasic EMG preceded by an in­
crease in I a firing rate and past-st imulus cessation 
of firing . The stimulus onset is indicated by the first 
arrow and the termination of the stimulus is indicated 
by the second arrow . 
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Figure 5 .  A and B ore continuous records of anterior tibial is Ia 
afferents and EMG response to pyramidal stimulation 
at 100/sec . The stimu l us onset is indicated by the 
first arrow and the termination of the stimulus is in­
dicated by the second arrow . Although the EMG was 
phasic, the I a faci l i tation was maintained through a l l  
phases of  the EMG .  
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RESPONSE OF ANTER IOR TI BIALIS lA AFFERENTS AND EMG TO PYRAMI DAL STIMULATION 
1 SEC 
Figure 6 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibia l is Ia 
afferents and EMG response to cortical stimulation 
(60/sec) which resulted in I a facil itation and no 
EMG . There was no post-stimu lus I a reduction in 
firing rate . The stimu l us onset is indicated by the 
first arrow and the termination of the stimulus is in­
dicated by the second arrow . 
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Figure 7 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibia l is Ia 
afferents and EMG response to cortical stimulation 
(60/sec) which resu lted in EMG preceded by I a 
faci l itation . The stimulus onset is indicated by the 
first arrow and the termination of the stimulus is in­
dicated by the second arrow . 
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RESPONSE OF ANTER IOR TI BIALI S lA AFFERENT AND EMG TO CORTICAL STIMULATION 
Figure 8 .  A and B are continuous records of anterior tibia l is I a 
afferents and EMG response to cortical stimulation at 
100/sec . The stimulus onset is indicated by the first 
arrow and the termination of the stimulus is indicated 
by the second arrow . Ia fac i l i tation preceded onset 
of EMG which once initiated continued for the rest 
of the stimulus period .  
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RESPONSE OF ANTERIOR TI BIALI S lA AFFERENT TO CORTICAL STIMULATION 
Figure 9. Response of anterior tibial is Ia afferents and EMG to 
pyramidal stimu lation . The stimu l us onset is indicated 
by the first arrow and the termination of the stimul us 
is indicated by the second arrow . 
A .  At 60/sec EMG was preceded by Ia faci l itation . 
B .  At 100/sec l atency between stimulus onset and EMG 
was decreased . I a faci l itation preceded EMG . 
C .  At 150/sec Ia fac i l itation and EMG were co-activated . 
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Figure 10 .  Response of  anterior t ibial i s  I afferent and EMG to 
cortica l st imulation . The sti�u l us onset is indicated 
by the first arrow and the termination of the stimulus 
is indicated by the second arrow . Ia firing rate was 
decreased before onset of EMG activity. 
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I n  a l l  cases deafferentation had no effect on the stimulus threshold l evels, l atenc ies 
or pattern of 10 foci I itation or EMG activity . 
SOLEUS 
Genera l ly soleus muscle  spindle firing was not as regu lar as that of the 
anterior tibia l is spindles, but was of phasic nature with periodic increases and de­
creases . The results of the soleus experiments feel into three classes . C lass I repre­
sents the most common response of the soleus 10 afferents . Cortical stimul ation re­
sul ted in initial firing cessation fol lowed by 10 firing break-through wh i l e  pyram ida l 
tract stimulation produced some initial fac i l i tation fol lowed by a reduction in firing 
rate and past-stimu lus firing cessation . F igure l l a , b  shows the results at a stimu lus 
frequency of 60/sec . 10 firing ceased 428 msec after the onset of the stimul us . I t  
can be seen that the spindle began to fire i n  a phasic manner before the termination 
of the stimu lus, and after the stimulus was terminated the 10 firing remained phasic 
in bursts of 2-3 spikes before returning to pre-stimu l us l evels.  
Figure l ie is i l lustrative of the Class I response to pyramidal tract stimu l ation .  
I n  a l l  cases there i s  an  in itial facil itation of  10 firing fol lowed by phasic i nh i bit ion . 
With C lass I I  soleus spind les, cortical stimulation produced an initial burst of 
10 firing fol l owed by a cessation of spindle firing with intermittent 10 firing . Pyra­
midal tract stimulation produced l ess reduction in spindle firing but resu l ted in a post­
stimulus cessation of firing . Figure 12 shows a soleus record at 80/sec . After the onset 
of the stimulus there was a period of 10 fac i l itation and no EMG .  This was fol lowed 
by a cessation of I a  firing fo l lowed by a period of decreased 10 firing for the remain­
der of the stimu lus period . However, during the remainder of the stimu lus period 
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there were bursts of Ia potentials with no EMG . At the termination of the stimu l a­
tion period there was a period of phasic EMG activity in which each EMG burst was 
fol lowed by a burst of I a firing . Each I a burst was fol l owed by a reduction of or a 
cessation of I a firing . This period was fol l owed by a resumption of I a activity prior 
to the next EMG burst . After the I est EMG burst there sti II remained a period of 
phasic I a firing which gradual l y  ceased . At a stimu l us frequency of 100/sec· (Fig . 1 3) 
the period of initial I a faci l itation occurred after the onset of the stimu lus wh i l e  the 
period of I a reduction occurred 288 msec l ater . For the remainder of the stimul us 
period there was a reduction in Ia firing interrupted by I a burst, however, in the 
post-stimu lus period there was no EMG a l though the phasic Ia firing was sti l l  present . 
A l l  pyramida l  tract stimu l ations gave the same results and F igure 14 at a stimu l us 
frequency of 100/sec is a representative example .  After the onset of the stimu l us there 
was an initial I a faci l itation fol lowed by firing cessation 1276 msec l ater . The re­
mainder of the stimulation period shows Ia firing cessation i nterrupted by I a burst. 
The post-stimulus period shows some firing cessation fol lowed by a return to pre­
stimul us l evels .  There was no EMG activity . In general ,  pyramidal tract stimu lation 
had l ess effect than cortical st imu l ation .  
Class I l l  soleus spindles are represented i n  F igure IS .  Wi th these spind les 
cortical stimu lation (Fig . ISa) did not produce any change except for an off response 
which resulted in a period of firing cessation with phasic bursting unti l the return to 
pre-stimu l us l evels .  Note that the apparent change in spindle activity during the 
stimulus perios is the continuous changing spontaneous activity described earl ier for 
these soleus spindles. Pyramidal tract stimu lation (Fig . ISb) produced no change in 
69 
these spindles except for a sl ight decrease in firing rate as an off response . 
MEDIAL AND LATERAL GASTROCNEMIUS 
Cortical and pyramidal tract stimulation had no effect on I a firing from 
these spindles and EMG activity occurred only at suprathreshold intensities wh ich 
produced post-stimu lus epi leptoid contractions . The same was also true for the 
soleus . 
Figure I I .  Response of C loss I soleus 10 efferent end EMG to 
cortical end pyramidal stimulation . The stimu l us 
onset is indicated by the first arrow end the termina­
tion of the stimulus is indicated by the second arrow . 
A end B. Continuous records of response to cortical 
stimulation which resul ted in inhibition of 
1 0 firing . 
C .  Response to pyramidal stimu lcHon which resul ted 
in initial 1 0 fac i l i tation fol lowed by inhibltion . 
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RESPONSE OF SOLEUS CLASS I lA AFFERENTS AND EMG TO CORTICAL AND PYRAMI DAL STIMULATI ON 
Figure 1 2 .  A and B ore continuous records of Closs I I  soleus 1 0  
afferents and EMG response to cortical stimulation 
at 80/sec . The stimul us onset is indicated by the 
first arrow and the termination of the stimulus is in­
dicated by the second arrow . Stimul us produced 
initial faci l itation fol lowed by inhibition . Stimu lus 
termination resu lted in phasic EMG and 1 0 bursts . 
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Figure 13 . A and B are continuous records of Cl ass I I  soleus I a afferents 
and EMG to cortical stimulation at 1 00/sec . The stimu lus 
onset is indicated by the first arrow and the termination of 
the stimulus is indicated by the second arrow . Stimul us re­
sul ted in initial Ia fac i l itation fol lowed by inhibition . 
The post-stimul us period was characterized by phasic Ia 
burst and no EMG . 
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Figure 14. A and B ore continuous records of Closs I I soleus 1 0 offerents 
and EMG response to pyramidal stimul ation at 100/sec . The 
stimulus onset is indicated by the first arrow and the termina­
tion of the stimulus is indicated by the second arrow . Stimu lus 
produced initiol l 0 faci l i tation fol lowed by inhibition . 
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Figure 15 . Class I l l  soleus 1 0 afferents and EMG response to cortical 
and pyramidal stimulation .  The stimu l us onset is indicated 
by the first arrow and the termination of the stimu lus is in­
d icated by the second arrow . 
A .  Cortical stimulation resu l ted i n  post-stimu l us inhibition . 
B .  Pyram idal stimulus produced sl ight post-stimu l us reduction 
of 1 0 firing rate. 
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DI SCUSSION 
Anesthesia 
Any neurophysiolog ical study is influenced by the anesthesia .  I nitia l ly  al pha 
chloralose which has properties of being both an anesthetic and st imu lant (Sal is and 
Monroe , 1 964) was selected . It is we l l  known that a l pha chloralose produces a 
state of motor hyperexcitabi l ity . I t  was considered that this hyperexcitabi I ity is due 
to actions on the cerebral cortex since pigeons, which have l ittl e cortex , do not show 
the hyperexcitabi l i ty, and in mammals the hyperexcitabi l ity is abol ished by decerebra­
tion . However , the threshold of the cortex to electrical stimul ation was found to be 
elevated with a lpha chlorolose and the stimu l us intensity had to be increased with each 
successive stimul us so that after 6-8 test stimu l i  the current intensity was so h igh that 
it resu lted in burning of the cortex . This observation has a lso been reported by Wyss 
and Obrader (1 937) and Asanuma et ol . ( 1%8) . A lthough Nembutal is considered as 
highly depressant to the central nervous system, Kel l er and Fulton (1 93 1 )  reported that 
Dia l ,  sodium amytal ,  ch loral hydrate and sodium barbital l eave the cortex excitabl e 
even when suprasurg ical doses are admin istered . Nembutal was stated to hove l ittle 
effect on cortical excitabi l i ty when g iven in l ight anesthetic doses (25-30 mg/kg) but 
under ful l  surgical doses (35-40 mg/kg) the excitab i l ity of the cortex was depressed . 
I n  the present experiments the data were obtained under conditions of I ight anesthesia 
and there was no difficul ty in obtaining modification of 10 aCtivity . Woolsey et ol . 
( 1 952) found that the resu l ts in mopping studies ore more constant and reproducible 
from one stimul ation to the next and from one animal to the next with N embutal than 
with other anesthetics . Furthermore, since spontaneous activity of the cortex is re-
81 
duced, the cortex is more stable than when electrical excitabi l ity is marked. 
Final ly, comparisons between decerebrate and I ightly anesthetized cats (Brookhart, 
1 952) showed that a l though anesthesia sl ightly depresses motoneuron response, it 
seems to emphasize preexisting differences between muscle groups . Therefore, re­
sults obtained under Nembutal . probably reflect the basic organization of the efferent 
cortical pathways quite accurately . 
Motor Map 
The hindl imb motor area was reported to be in the posterior sigmoid gyrus at 
the junction of the cruciate sulcus and the saggital fissure by several investigators 
(King ,  1 91 1 ;  Langworthy, 1928; McKibben, 1929; McKibben and Whee l is ,  1 932; Garo l ,  
1 942; Mortimer and Akert, 1 961 ) .  I n  the present experiments the h indlimb motor area 
was found to be on the cruciate su lcus 3-5 mm from the midi ine, in agreement with 
Ward and Clark (1 936) , C lark and Ward ( 1937) , Livingston and Phi l l ips (1 957) , and 
Ash ly et al . ( 1972) . The finding that the a lpha and gamma motor maps were co­
extensive is in accord with Mortimer and Akert (196 1) .  The response from a g iven point 
in an animal was constant throughout the course of the experiment, which l asted un-
til cortical c ircu lation became poor (Adrian , 1 936; Li l ly et al . 1 952) . Variab i l i ty 
in response of a given paint in acute experiments was reported by Brown and Sher­
rington (1 912), Leyton and Sherrington ( 1 917) , Boyton and H i nes ( 1933) and Dusser de 
Barenne ( 1936), and Tower ( 1935) found extensor points in the cat to be variable .  I n  
chronic experiments in dogs (Lash ly, 1 923; Clark, 1 941) cats (Clark and Ward, 1937) ,  
monkeys (Chang et al . 1 946) and man (Penfield and Boldrey , 1 937) the response o f  a 
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point on a g iven day was the same, but the response of the point may change from 
one day to the next . I n  chronic experiments, rough hand l ing and/or the presence 
of a loud noise may resul t  in variabi l i ty of a response (Ward, 1 938) . The most l ike­
ly cause for the instabi l i ty of response observed by earl ier investigators was not 
al l owing enough time between stimulations to permit the cortex to recover from the 
previous st imulation(s) (Dusser de Barenne and McCul loch, 1932; Ward and C l ark, 
1 936; C lark and Ward, 1 937; Murphy and Gel l horn , 1 945; C lark, 1 948; Woolsey et 
al . 1 952; Cure and Rasmussen, 1 954) . 
The hindl imb motor points showed overlaps in two regards: I) the points for 
inhibition and facil itation were the same; 2) the musc le  representation in the motor 
cortex was the same . A l ack of fac i l i tation - i nh ibi t ion separation has been reported 
in the monkey by Preston and Whi t lock ( 1960) and Asanuma and Sakata (1967) . The 
wide degree of musc le overl ap is wel l known in the cat (Ward and C lark , 1 936; Bern­
hard and Bohm, 1954; Chambers and Liu, 1 957; Livingston and Phi l l ips, 1 957; Uemura 
and Preston, 1965) , primate (Franz, 1 915; Dusser de Barenne et al . 1 941; Murphy and 
Ge l l horn, 1 945; Bosma and Gel l horn, 1 947a, b; Lidde l l  and Phi l l ips, 1 95 1 ;  Woolsey et 
a l . 1 952; Ph i l l i ps and Porter, 1 964; Landgren et a l . l 962a,b; Asanuma and Sakata, 
1 967), and man (Rasmussen and Penfie ld, 1 947) a lthough more local ized muscl e  
representation may be evident with h igh frequency stimu lation (Liddel l and Ph i l l ips,  
1 950) and deep anesthesia (Clark and Ward, 1937) and in the monkey there may be 
restricted bands in which some points produce movement of a sing l e  musc le (Foerster, 
1 93 1 ;  Chang et al . 1 946) or parts of a single muscle (Foerster, 1 93 1 ) .  Recent ly,  using 
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focal stimulation with a m icroelectrode with a t ip diameter of I0-15u and a current 
spread of only 88u (Stoney et al . 1968) and currents of 2ua Asanuma and Sakata 
( 1 967) found muscles to have cortical fie lds of 0 .5  to several m i l l imeters in  the cat. 
Even in  these experiments there was an overl ap in musc le representation . The l ack 
of d iscrete local ization is not unexpected because of the h igh degree of apical 
dendritic branching of the pyramidal tract cel ls (Kaiserman-Abramof and Peters, 
1 972) which can lead to the excitation of pyramidal tract ce l ls 4 mm away from the 
point of cortical stimu lation (Ph i l l ips ,  1956) . Also ,  the l ack of monosynaptic synapses 
on the al pha motoneurons would tend to lead to a l ess discrete activation of musc les 
(Bernhard and Bohm, 1954) . This is true for primates as wel l  as for cats, si nce only a 
portion of the pyramidal tract terminals are monosynaptic (Preston and Whit lock, 1 961) . 
I t  should  be observed that in primates the area of widest cortical extent, the hand, 
also has the h ighest degree of loca l ization (Beevor and Hors ley ,  1 887; Franz, 1 915;  
Penfield and Boldry, 1937; Walshe, 1 943; Liddel l and Ph i l l ips, 195 1 ;  Woolsey et a l . 
1 952; Asanuma and Sakata, 1 967) . This h igh degree of local ization correlates with 
the fact that the hand muscl es have the h ighest degree of monosynaptic connections 
from the cortex (Phi I I i  ps and Porter, 1 964; Preston et al . 1967; Clough et a l . 1 968) . 
F lexor Foci I itation Versus Extensor l nh ibition 
These experiments produced a pattern of flexor fac i l i tation and extensor in­
h ibition with corti cal and pyramidal tract st imulation . This pattern with cortical 
stimul ation has been observed in  the opossum (Turner , 1 924) , rabbit (Laughton , 1 928) , 
rat (Barron, 1 934), dog (Laughton, 1928; Smith ,  1 933; Woolsey, 1 933) , cat (Sander-
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son , 1 874; Warner and Olmsted, 1 923; Weed and Langworthy, 1926; K ing ,  1 927; 
Langworthy, 1928; Tower, 1 935, 1 936; Ward and Clark, 1 936; Mettler and Mettler, 
1 940; Smith et al . 1 940; Garol , 1942; Brookhart, 1 952; Carozza et al . 1 963; Kato et 
al . 1 964; Agnew and Preston, 1 965; Jankowska and Tarnecki , 1 965; Uemura and 
Preston, 1 965; Asanuma and Sakata, 1 967; Preston et al . 1 967), monkey (Beevor and 
Horsley, 1 887; Horsley and Schafer , 1 888; Brown and Sherrington, 1 912; Hines, 1 940; 
Bosma and Gel l horn, 1 947; Chang et al . 1 946, 1947; Uemura and Preston , 1 965), and 
man (Ranson , 1 892; Cush ing ,  1 909; Penfield and Boldry, 1 937) . F lexion is more common 
than extension when the l atter is present (Brown and Sherrington, 1912; H i nes, 1 940; 
Brookhart, 1 952; Carozza et al . 1 963; Bosma and Gel l horn, 1 947; Asanuma and Sakata, 
1 967) . In the opossum (Gray and Turner, 1 924) extension occurs only occasional l y .  
Extension is also rare in the monkey and cortical foci for extensors are difficu l t  t o  find 
(Chang et al . 1 946, 1 947) . In man, Penfield and Boldry (1 937) found a ratio of f lexor 
points to extensor points of four to one . Tower (1935) found the extensor points in the 
cat to be few and very unstable .  
Recording intracel l u l ar ly from unidentified a l pha motoneurons of the cat, Preston 
and Whitlock ( 1961) found cortical stimu l ation to resul t  in EPSPs in 50 of 59 un its, 
I PSPs in 6 units and EPSPs p lus I PSPs in 3 units .  Simi l ar resu l ts were reported in the 
rat by Bannister and Porter ( 1 967) . Lundberg and Voorhoeve (1 962) found EPSPs pre­
dominately in fl exor motoneurons and I PSPs in extensor motoneurons, with EPSPs in a l l  
but a few flexor units .  Simi l ar  studies by Kato e t  al . ( 1 946) o f  h indl imb a lpha mota­
neurons showed al l fl exors to produce EPSPs as a resu l t  of cortical stimu lat ion . I n  the 
extensors, 6 of 16 units showed EPSPs fol lowed by I PSPs, while the remainder showed 
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I PSPs (8) or a mixture of EPSPs and I PSPs (2) . The absence of extensor fac i l ita­
tion in these experiments is in agreement with K ing ( 191 1 ) ,  Weed and Langworthy 
( 1926) , Laughton ( 1928), Woolsey ( 1933) , Smith ( 1933) ,  Smith et al . ( 1940), Bosma 
and Ge l lhorn ( 1947) and Keto et al . ( 1964) . A sim i l ar picture of flexor fac i l ita­
tion and extensor inhibition has also been seen with pyramidal tract stimul ation in 
the rat (Bannister and Porter, 1 967) and in the cat (Landau, 1952; Phi l l i ps, 1 959; 
Laursen and Wiesendanger, 1 966) . 
The pattern of fl exor fac i l itation and extensor inh ibition has been demonstrated 
by studies of cortical and pyramidal tract influence on synaptic transmission in the 
spinal cord . Morrel l  ( 1957) stimulated the pyramidal tract in decerebrate cats and 
found five interneurons were foci I itated and three inhibited . Sasaki et al . ( 1 960) 
found that the monosynaptic reflex to both flexors and extensors was equal ly faci l  i­
tated by pyramidal tract stimulation, while Agnew et al . ( 1963) and Preston and 
Whitlock ( 1963) found the 10 monosynaptic path to fl exors to be fac i l itated whi l e  
the 10 monosynaptic path to the extensors w as  inh ibited . Lundberg and Voorhoeve 
( 1960, 1 962) found that st imulation of anterior tibial is 10 afferents produced I PSPs i n  
gastrocnemius and sol eus motoneurons wh ich could be enhanced by cortical st imu l a­
tion . However, Lundberg and Voorhoeve ( 1960) were unable to show 10 EPSP 
fac i l itation due to cortical stimulation . Al though the inhibitory actions of the 10 
afferents on the antagonist musc le could be enhanced by cortical stimul ation i n  
both fl exors and extensors, the enhancement was most easi ly seen in the actions of 
10 afferents from fl exors acting on extensors (Lundberg and Voorhoeve, 1962) . 
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Al l  polysynaptic reflex pathways to a l pha matoneurans can be foci I itated by 
cortical stimulation (Lundberg , 1 964) . The inhibitory action of l b afferents, Group 
II and I l l  musc le  afferents and h igh threshold joint afferents an extensors, as wel l as 
the excitatory actions of these afferents on flexor motoneurons can be enhanced by 
cortical stimulation (Lundberg and Voorhoeve, 1960, 1 962) . I n  flexors the faci l i ta­
tion is predominantly on excitatory pathways wh i l e  the inhibitory pathways are 
fac i l i tated in the extensors . These actions are mediated by interneurons . Cortical 
and pyramida l tract stimu lation can cause potential changes in  the interneuronal 
pools produci ng both fac i l itation and inhibition (lloyd, 1 94 1 ;  lance, 1954; Lindblom 
and Ottosson, 1957; Hagbarth and Fel ix, 1 959) . l nterneurons that are excited by 
Group I musc le afferents and f l exor reflex afferents are fac i l i tated (show EPSPs) by 
cortical stimu lation, wh i l e  those interneurons wh ich are inhibited by these afferents 
produce I PSPs in response to cortical stimu lation (Lundberg et al . 1 962) . lundberg 
( 1964) has suggested that the reflex is the unit reaction upon which the corticospinal 
tract operates . 
Thus, the cortical output to motoneurons seems to be one of flexor faci l itation 
and extensor inhibition . However, the inhibition to the extensors is not equa l . I n  
the present experiments, the soleus I a activity was found to be inhibited whi l e  the 
I a activity of the gastrocnemius was unaffected . In the cat (Agnew and Preston, 
1 965; Preston and Whitlock, 1963; Preston et al . 1 967) the soleus is more inhibited 
by cortical stimu lation than the gastrocnemius in both degree and duration . Thus, 
the degree of inhibition seems to be greater in the slow tonic, antigravity soleus 
(Denny-Brown, 1929) . This is consistent with the observation by Tower and H ines 
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( 1935) that cortical stimulation resu lts in on inh ibition of tonic states . Furthermore, 
in the sloth (Langworthy, 1 935) and arboreal opossum (Hare and Porter, 1 972) corti-
col and pyramidal tract stimulation resul t in extensor fac i l i tation and fl exor inhibi-
tion . Thus, in these animals, where the functional rol e  of the anatomical flexors 
and extensors is reversed, the pattern of cortical and pyramidal tract foci I itotion 
and inh ibition is also reversed. In the arboreal opossum the inhibition is greatest in 
the fl exor dig itorum longus, o major tonic antigravity musc le, and the nonposturol 
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gastrocnemius and hamstring musc les ore fac i l i tated. Further evidence that the 
postural muscles ore favored by inh ibition is the fact that the degree of inh ibition to 
the wrist extensors in the cot is less than to the foot extensors (Preston et ol . 1 967) 
and some fac i l i tation is seen in the wrist extensors which relates to o greater use of 
the forel imb for non-locomotor activities . A simi l ar pattern is seen in the baboon where 
there is more forel imb flexor inhibition and l ess extensor inhibition than is seen in the 
hindl imbs. Final ly ,  unl ike the cot, the ankle extensors of the primate show l ess in-
h ibition and more fac i l itation (Uemuro and Preston,  1 965) . This also rel ates to pos-
ture since in the primate the ang le of the foot is such that the ankle  extensors corry 
l ess of the antigravity load because the primate heel is on the ground, wh i l e  in the cot 
the ankle joint is e levated above the ground and the ankle extensors therefore are more 
important in posture (Uemuro and Preston, 1 966; Preston et ol . 1 967) . 
The negative resul ts in finding no gastrocnemius inhibition in these experiments 
may be explained in two ways. First, for the cortex to ploy o rol e in the init iation 
of vol itionol movement, ton ic antigravity postural segmental refl exes must be in-
h ibited (Preston and Wh it lock, 1 963; Preston et al . 1 947) . Of the two ankle  exten-
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sors in the cat, the soleus is the more tonic (Denny-Brown, 1 929) and used more in 
posture (Preston and Whitlock, 1 963) and in the standing cat, the soleus is the only 
ank l e  extensor showing EMG activity (Smith, 1 972) . Hence, one woold expect to 
see soleus inh ibition and no gastrocnemius inhibition . Second, smal l doses of pento­
barbital (5 mgjkg) reduce or obi iterate cortical and pyramidal tract inh ibition of 
monosynaptic reflexes wh i le  permitting the fac i l itation of the monosynaptic reflexes 
(Preston and Whitlock, 1 960) . I f  the i nh ibitory pathways are more sensitive to 
anesthesia and the degree of inhibition is l ess in the gastrocnemius than the soleus, 
gastrocnemius inhibition may be blocked by the anesthesia under the conditions of 
these experiments . 
The present experiments demonstrate the threshold for gamma activation to be 
lower than the threshold for alpha activation with cortical stimulation .  These results 
are in agreement with Hern and Phi l l ips  (1959) and Hern et al . ( 1962) . The foct that 
it was not possible to activate a lpha motoneurons selectively with pyram idal tract 
stimul ation suggests that there is minimal separation in the projection to these two 
motoneuron groups . 
Servo-Control Theory 
The observation that gamma motoneurons were activated before a lpha mota­
neurons l eads to the possibi l ity that voluntary movement could be initiated via the 
gamma motor system . I n  1 95 1 , Merton recorded the EMG and myogram from the 
adductor pol icis in man during steady voluntary contraction and found the si l ent 
period was present on ly if a stimulus to the motor nerve was strong enough to cause 
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a twitch . Merton ( 1 953) suggested that a faci l itation of gamma motoneurons during 
contraction cou ld prevent the loss of l ength information during contraction . I t  was 
a lso suggested that if the gamma discharge occurred before al pha activation it wou ld  
be  possible to  voluntarily initiate movement v ia  the  gamma motor system .  The signal 
for the in itiation of a movement woul d be sent down from supraspinal centers to the 
gamma motoneuron pool of a musc le el iciting a discharge in the gamma motoneurons . 
This gamma discharge wou ld resu lt in the contraction of the intrafusal musc le  fibers of 
the musc le  spindles which in turn wou ld cause the si-retch sensitive receptor area of the 
spindle to be stretched resul ting in the generation of impulses in the I a fibers innervat­
ing the spind le .  This I a discharge would produce a subsequent discharge in the 
muscle 's alpha motoneuron pool thereby i nitiating contraction of the extrafusal musc le  
fibers, result ing in movement .  Because of  the de lay due to  conduction around the 
gamma loop, this type of voluntari ly induced movement could only be used in slow 
movements . Supraspinal centers would  have two mechanisms for initiating movement: 
I) by direct pathways to the a lpha motoneurons, and 2) by indirect pathways through 
the gamma motoneurons via the gamma loop. Lennerstrand and Thaden ( 1 968) showed 
that dynamic fibers produce an intrafusal contraction which is too slow to keep up w ith 
the rapid contraction of the extrafusal fibers . However , Lennerstrand and Thaden did 
suggest that the static fibers cou ld increase discharge from the Ia fibers quick ly 
enough to transmit a command signal for musc le contraction and to form a part. of a 
servo control system for i nitiating movement .  Recently, Perret and Buser ( 1 972) re­
corded anterior tibial is I a afferent fibers in the cat and reported an increased firing 
rate with each contralateral l imb extension with or without EMG activity . When EMG 
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activity was present, it was always preceded by increased 1 0 firing which continued 
during and after the EMG . These findings are almost identical to those of the present 
study in which the 1 0 fac i l i tation and EMG were e l ic ited by e lectrical stimul ation of 
the cortex and pyramidal tract . 
Several critic isms to the servo-control theory in itiation of vol untary movement 
have been raised: I) stimu lation of the gamma motor fibers does not resu l t  in the pro­
duction of tension in the extrafusal musc le  fibers (Hunt, 1 95 1 ;  Kuffler and Hunt, 1 952; 
Leksel l ,  1 945); 2) the time delay around the gamma loop (1 1 -30 msec) is too long for 
most voluntary movements (Hunt,  1 95 1 ;  Granit et al . 1 959; Andersson et al . 1 968); 3) 
those a lpha motoneurons which ore the most excited by 1 0 offerents are the smal l ,  
slow, tonic, motoneurons involved in posture and not the phasic activity of voluntary 
movement (Denny-Brown , 1929; Granit et a l . 1 956, 1 957; Ecc les et a l . 1 957o, b; Gronit, 
1 958); 4) the 1 0  input to the spinal cord is not restri cted to the homonomous musc le  
but i s  widespread, making discrete or  selective al pha activation difficu l t  (Ecc les et 
a l . 1 957a, b; Eccles and Lundberg, 1958); 5) in the present experiments, deafferenta­
tion had no effect on the latencies or pattern of 10 fac i l itation and EMG activity , in  
agreement with Lewis and Porter ( 197 1 ) ,  suggesting that the involvement of  the fusi­
motor system in the production of EMG activity was min imal with electrical stimu la­
t ion of the motor cortex and pyramidal tract .  Most damaging to the servo-control 
theory as a means of in itiating movement has been the fai l ure to observe gamma 
activity preceding al pha activity under conditions of normal movement . Studies of 
respiratory musc les by Critchlow and von Euler ( 1963), Sears (1 964) and von Euler 
( 1 966) show gamma and a lpha motoneurons firing at the � time . Studies mode on 
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decerebrate walking in cats (Severin et al . 1 967) , jaw movement in cats (Tayl or 
and Davey, 1 968), hand movement in the baboon (Koeze, 1 968; Koeze et al . 
1 968) and finger movement in man (Va l lbo, 1 967, 1 969, 1 970, 1 971 ; Hagbarth and 
Val lbo,  1968, 1 969) have a l l  shown gamma and al pha motoneurons to fire together 
with no gamma activity preceding the al pha activity . I n  a l l  cases studied to date 
the gamma and a lpha matoneurons were co-activated . 
Several explanations for the significance of this co-activation have been sug­
gested . The presence of a si lent period during voluntary movement wou l d  prevent the 
central nervous system from having information as to the length of the musc l e  during 
its contraction. Merton (1 953) proposed that gamma induced spindle discharge during 
vol untary contraction would prevent the loss of this information . Buchwald and 
E ldred ( 1961)  suggested that gamma activity induced from supraspinal areas may con­
tribute to the general l evel of spinal cord excitabi l i ty whereby a lpha motoneurons 
cou ld  be part ial ly depolarized in preparation for movement.  More widely accepted 
(Clough et a l .  1 968; Phi l l ips, 1 969; Matthews, 1972) is the view that al pha and gamma 
motoneurons are co-activated at l evels appropriate for an intended rate of shortening . 
I f  the rate is slowed by unexpected resistance, 10 activity due to the gamma bias 
would be increased and l ead to an enhancement of the al pha activity . Thi s  mode of 
movement has been termed servo-assisted (Matthews, 1972) , and has been shown to 
occur in the intercostal respiratory musc les (Corda et al . 1 965) .  
The present experiments suggest the . output of the motor cortex and pyramidal 
tract of the cat is in part designed to inh ibi t  the tonic antigravity extensor muscles 
and faci l itate the fl exor muscles . I ndeed, the pattern of faci l itation of the anterior 
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t ibial is, inh ibition of the soleus and unaffected gastrocnem ius is what one wou ld 
expect in a cot init iating a step, since the initial phose of the step cyc le i s  f lexion 
(Goslow et al . 1 973) at which t ime the activity in the postural musc l es must be in­
hibited . These findings ore in accord with studies in which lesions of the motor 
cortex and pyramidal tract were reported to resu l t  in extensor hypertonus due to a 
w ithdrawal of extensor inhibition and fl exor hypotonus as a resul t  of a withdrawal 
of fl exor faci l itation . 
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SUMMARY 
I .  The effect of cortical and pyramidal tract e lectrical stimulation on the gamma 
motor system was studied in nembutol ized cots by recording primary sensory 
receptor firing over teased dorsal root fil aments . The fol lowing musc les were 
studied: anterior tibial is, soleus and gastrocnemius .  
2 .  A lpha and gamma cortical motor areas were located o n  the cruciote sul cus 3-5 
mm from the mid l ine .  
3 .  There was no cortical area separation between h ind- and fore I imb, between the 
muscles under study or between foci l i tory and inhibitory stimulation points . 
4 .  Cortical and pyramida l stimu lation resul ted in fac i l itation of  anterior tibia l is 
1 0 offerents, with gamma motoneuron thresholds l ower than ol ph a motoneuron 
thresholds with cortical stimu lation . With pyramidal tract stimul at ion ,  
thresholds were the some for both neuron groups . 
5 .  When EMG was present it was preceded by i ncreased 1 0  firing rates which were 
maintained during and after the period of EMG activity . 
6 .  Cortical and pyramidal stimulation resul ted i n  inh ibition o f  soleus 1 0 afferent 
activity . 
7 .  Cortical and pyramida l  st imu lation did not affect 1 0 afferent activity from the 
gastrocnemius . 
8 .  Deafferentation hod n o  effect o n  the pattern of 1 0 faci l itation and EMG activity 
in anterior tibial is musc le in these experiments . 
9 .  I t  was concl uded that one of the functions of  the motor cortex and pyramidal 
tract is to fac i l itate fl exor musc les and to inhibit tonic anti-gravity musc les 
in preparation for movement . 
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